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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 9th, 1894.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Brewster Place, Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Deane:

Your card of October 5th and package of AEgopodium were

received yesterday. I thank ym very m.i oh indeed for such a fine

specimen. Even this plant has fairly good fruit. I am sorry your

brother made the mistake. I have just had a similar exnerience.

Sometime in the forties Sir \Yilliam Hooker described Angel ica vev^

ticillata from specimens sent frcm the Mez Perces Indian reserva-

tion in northern Idaho. Since then we have known nothing about

the plant and Dr. Watson and others have thrown doubt xipon its

being an Angelica but could not sugp-est the proper genus. I have

recently been looking the matter nv and came to the conclusion

that it was a Ligiasticum. To a friaid of mine who was just start-

ing for the Nez Perces Indian reservation I gave a description and

asked him to get specimens. A few days ago I received a specimen

from him which turned out to be nothing but Cicuta nac^.ilata/

Very sincerely yours,



PMV

SMITHSOMIAN INSTITUTION

I.P [.ANGLEY, Secretary UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
1. auoWM G00DT3, Assistant Secretary,

in charge of U. S. National Museum

m^fm.^ D . G . , No vembe r 1 , 1894

Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My de ar M r . De ane :
-

Your letter of October 30, has just been re-

ceived. I am sorry that you have not yet received Mr. Smith's pa-

per on "Peach Yellows", but I will look the nntter up. in a day or

two. The second part of Dr.Vasey's Grasses of the United States

and British America has not yet been printed. Vol. 3, No. 2 is Prof.

Coulter's paper on Cactaceae, which I suppose you have. No. 8 of

Vol.1 is the last number of these volumes that has been issued.

I think you have all the Gontr. Nat. Herb. Did you ever receive

the species of Gapsellj. drab a which I sent you just before you left

for the summer? We have the herbarium about in shape now, but

can only get the exogens and the enjdogens up to the grasses in our

present quarters. The grass es , ferns , conife rs and cryptogams still

remain at the Department of Agriculture.

I have just received my appointment this morning as Assistant

Curator in the Department of Botany "signed by Secretary Langley.
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This is the first letter that I have signed with my new title,

Yours very truly.

Assistant Curator.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Feb mar y 12,1895.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Mr. Deane

I Inclose BQ-^ml U. 3. Department of Agricul-

tujre franks. The one whioh you inclose would have brought the

package safely here. We occasionally have plants come in witJi

franks several aOxninitrations old, but of course it Is better to

use the new ones. We have also Museum franks which I sometimes

use, but they cause me more trouble than the other kind.

I suppose you have received my new Contributions by this time.

Yours very tnily,

Assistant Botanist.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRiCULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

February 19,1895.

Mr . Wal te r Deane

,

Cambridge, Mass.

My de a r Mr . Deane : -

Your spe ciimn of so called Thasplum aureum has

been received and returned. It is as you guessed, good Zizia aurea.

I have a letter this morning from Mr. Pollock of Buckhannon,West

Virginia. In answer to my letter regarding his Thaspium aureum
,

he says he is also in receijDt of a letter from you expressing

doubt regarding his species. No, I do not have a copy ofVtural
Science and Religion but would be very glad to receive a copy./^
I do not understand why you have not received a copy of my Contr,/.^
No. 9. If it has not reached you by this time please send me a

line and I will see that you are supplied at once. I have sent

you a specimen of Tradescantia virginica var. villosa Watson.

C0HHielijaa__co22^ is very co-nnon about Washington and I will try

and get you a good specimen of it this ctoing season. This is the

Plant that Dr.Morong referred to in the Torrey Bulletin Vol.XX,p.

469.

Yours very truly

Assistant Botanist .
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Personal

.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. G.

March 13,1895.

Mr. Walter Eeane,

#5 Brewster Place,

Carnbrid,£^e , Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:-

I received your little volume containing Dr. Grays

lectures on^Hatural Science and Religion? I have b'^en lookinr

over it and find it a most delightful little book. I hope to re-

turn it to you shortly, although my wife's sickness prevents my do-

ing very much reading at home. I have laid aside for you good

fruiting specimens of the two species of Cymopterus which comes in

your region. I inclose a letter of Dr. Palmer's which you are to

keep for your collection. Also one of Dr.HasseV Mrs BrandegeeVj

one of President Coulter's brothers and of Walter H. Evans who

monographed Cornus. You may not care for son* of these and if so

you may return them when writing again. I have looked over the

Myosotis puzzle. I think Prof. Ward must be wrong in calling his

specimen . arvensis although specimsnn of Mr.Goville also from

the District and one of Mr. Bush's from the Indian Territory are so

labeled. They are all rrnich nearer .verna and I see no reason ex-

cept that the longer calyx teeth are hardly twice as long as the
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shorter, to keep it out of the var .macrosperma. I have labeled

our specimens in this way as this appears to be the best thing to

do.

Professor Coulter »pent a week with me the last part of Febru-

ary and I can assure you that we put in considerable work upon

Umbellife rae. Besides a score of new species we have about decided

upon three new genera. The one yon will probably be most inter-

ested in is Deanea, standing on two legs^ D. tuberosa and D. nudicaulis

I am glad ttiat Deanea is to be such a near relative of Coulterophy-

tuiii and Rhodosc iadium.

No, I have not yet seen Bailey's Field and Garden Botany, al-

though we have an order in for it»

Yours truly,



V

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

March 20,1895.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Mass.

My de ar Mr . De ane :
-

Your note of recent date has been received.

Our new genus Deanea I think is going to be able to stand, but I

purpose to give it one more careful going over before publishing

it. I feel quite disappointed that I will not be able to have it

illustrated here. I had planned to figure it in our Contributions

and had kept it back till the very last. Mr. Coville ,however , had a

plant which he was anxious to have figured and this consequently

cut Deanea out. Have you not a good friend at Cambridge who would

be willing to assume the expens of a plate? Mr.Paxton and Meisal

could be depended upon to make an elegant plate. I think there

would be no trouble then in getting the genus published in the Bot-

anical Gazette. You are not to understand that I wish you to be

at any personal expense in this matter,but this is simply a sugges-

tion that you might be able to carry out. There is a chance yet

of my having an illustration made here and if so I shall most cer-

tainly avail myself of it. There is a very good reason for the
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genus Deanea. Genera are not named in the same way as species.

Our brief note as to why we nanried the genus oannot be disputed by

any one.

I send you to-day the two specimens of Cymopterus. I think

you will be pleased with them.

Yours very tmly,

itant Botanist.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

VMSHINGTON, D. C.

July 19,1895.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Whitefield, N.H.

My dear Deane :-

Hurrah for DeaneaJ She is a beauty.* I have

just received Meisel's proof from Taxon and I am very much pleased

with it, and I think you will be also. The plate is No. 27, and I

suppose will be out soon, althouA'h it does not seem to be promised

for next month . No , no , I never intendedto imply that I considered my

correspondence with re^-^ard to the plate as any trouble at all, I

really enjoyed doing something of this kind for you. I suppose

you have seen the last Gazette. As you do not get tlie Journal of

Botany I inclose a copy of r ne of the articles which I think you

will appreciate.

Yours very truly.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

VMSHINGTON, D. C.

July 25,1895.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Caiiib ridge , Mass.

My dear Deane :-

Your letter of July 22d is at hand. I fear

the illustration of Deane a is p;oing to prove an expensive luxury

to you. You ought to have written to me again about the matter.

Indeed, I should have considered it no bother at all. I feel that

I have been well paid for any trouble that I have been put to. I

marked on the MS. for 60 separates, as I knew the Gazette did not

print extras unless so indicated on the MS, 50 I intended for you

and 10 for myself. I ordered 450 plates, on Mr. Faxon's statement

that the Gazette would require 400. I only want a few copies,cef^

tainly not more than 10 as nearly all my botanical correspondents

receive the Gazette. I think that if I were in your place,! would

recall your order on Meisel until you hear definitely from Barnes

as to the number of plates they will actually need. I do not

think that you ought to go to the additional expense. I intend

to as ask Mr.Goville today to have the plate reissued in our Con-

tributions. I doubt , however, whether this can be done.
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The article in the Journal of Botany came out in the July

number. As you see I am still in Washington and it is very doubt-

ful whether I shall get away on any official business. By the way

have you a photograph of ii.W. Short? Wien he dies he left his

entire herbarium to the Smithsonian Institution, but for some reason,

it never came here. I came upon this information rather inGident<^

ly, and have been looking up the matter since. I find in a letter

written to Cr.Gray in 1S83 the following clause from his will.

" I give and bequeath my herbarium of dried plants to the

Smithsonian Institution of Washington City, upon the condition that

the collection be carefully preserved and subject at all times to

the inspection of those in pursuit of botanical knowledge."

Vftien you get back to Cambridge I may ask you to look up some

of his correspondence with Dr. Gray.

Yours very truly.





u. s. NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON CITY

Dec .5,1595.

Mr. Walter Deane,

GaniDridge, Mass.

[My dear Mr. Deane

Your card and note of recent

date were duly received. I have asked that

I

a copy of the Agricultural Report be sent you

j

and you have doubtless received it before

j
this time. Witti regard to Mrs. Gray's ques-

i tio«s,I would state that I was bcrn,at least

I

so I have been told, near Liberty, in Union

i

i Co ., Indiana, January 11,1862. Dr.V/atson
ll

I

named the genus Rhodes ciadium (Proc. Amer.

I

Acad. 25: 151^1890) for me. As L. II. Bailey

has said, it was rather an obscure compliment.



The Smithsonian Institution are preparing

a Semi-Centennial book and have just been to

see me about some data for a sketch to appear

there.

Yours very truly,
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 14,1896.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

Caiibridge , Mass.

My dear Mr. Deane :-

I Ire turn to you to-day your Thaspix;uTi collect-

ed by Mr. Pollock, as well as the Zizia which I seem to have had on

hand some time. The Zjzia is distinguished from the Thaspium

chiefly by the fruit not being winged and the central fruit in the

umbel being sessilg* I do not think there is more than one

species of the 'I'hasyium aureum group and if so, it is a little

hard to say what name should be used. I have not been able to

take up the question since I wrote to you and I really have no new

information to send you.

I send you also a few additional specimens, some of which may

be of use to you.

Professor Wheeler is now at work in the herbariiam and will be

here several weeks.
my

I also send you a set of^ photo graphs which you may wish to put

in your herbarium.

Yours very tmly.

Assistant Botanist.



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 11,1896.

Mr.Walter Deane ,

Cairibridge ,Mass .

My dear Mr. Deane :-

I have forgotten whether I told you that the

plant you sent me from West Virginia was a Thaspium ,
probably T.

trifoliatum.

Yours very respectfully,

Assistant Botanist.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 13,1896.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Garxibridge, Mass.

My dear Deane

The engraving of Dr. Gray reached me last ene-

ning and appears to be in perfectly good condition. I will take

the best of care of it and return it directly to you at the close

of the Exhibition. How I wish you were to be here.* I find that

the"Bee Bulletin" is entirely exhausted. A bill has just passed

the House , however, authorizing the printing of 20,000 copies ^ I

have sent your address to the author of the bulletin and he prom-

ises to see that you get a copy if the bill becomes a law. You

had better let me send your brother a copy also.

Yours very truly,

P.S. I do not quite understand when you say Heracleum ^^^iatiinl'^^s^

two tubes on the commissural and 4 in the intervals. You do not mean

of course, 4 in each interval ; there are 4 intervals on the back and
therefore the oil tubes would be solitary, and so we say under 2^
on page 18. If this is not the plan of your fruit then you have
something which I have never seen. By the way, I have just got
hold of a photograph of this species from Gommarder Island^ Would
you like to have one for your herbarium?
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 28,1896.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Deane :-

T should have answered your letter of March 15th

before this, but I have been expecting a line from you every day re-

garding the disposal of Dr. Gray's picture. I think the Smithson-

ian Institution would be glad to get the picture
,
although Professor

Goode seemed to think that they had one. The matter came up in-

cidently, and if you wish I will find out definitely with regard

to it.

The Exhibition was quite a success , there being some 700 pic-

tures on exhibition of which perhaps 35 were botanists.

A new 20,000 edition of the "Fjee book" has been ordered and I

will see that both you and your brother get a copy,
I am glad to hear about your "Park Floral' I hope you will be

able to send me a copy when completed.

I shall not return the photograph until I hear from you.

Yours very truly,
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 10,1896.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Mass;

My deer Deane

Your postal card of April 2d. was duly received.

Verbascum phlomoides is firmly established at Dickey's Mills, Ky.,

and threatens to prove a very troublesome weed.

Hymenocallis occidentalis is the plant referred to in Gray's

Manual, and grows naturally about Litchfield, Kentucky.

Yours very truly.

Assistant Botanist.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 3,1896.

Mr.Walter Beane;

Caxnb ri d^Te , Mas s

.

My dear Deane;-

I have just received your" Flora" prepared for the

Metropolitan Park Cormiiission . I am very much pleased with it.

The only correction which I sixjuld make is that your name should

appear upon the title page. The three accompanying maps will be

helpful.

I made a flying trip to Indiana 10 days ago. I send you to-

day a short paper on Tradescantia micrantha etc.

Yours ve ry tm 1y

,
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

DIVISION OF BOTANY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 1, 1896.

Mr . ¥a1 1 er De ane ,

Cambridge, Mass.

My deal-" Deane:-

Your kind letter of July 7th. has been received.

I suppose you are now in the country enjoyinr your well earned va-

cation. I will soon have out another short paper of which page

proof has just been read.

Have you received a copy of the year book of the Department of

ACTiculture for 1895? It is just out and has considerable botany

in it

.

I still have your list of Umbellifer desiderata, but J am

sorry to say that very little in your line is corning in.

Yours very truly,







SMiTHSOMlAN SNSTITUTION

S, V. LANGLiST, Secretary UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
0. BEOWN GOODE, Assistant Sccrotory,

In charge of P. S. National Mu!

Mr. Walter Deane,

Jaffrey.N.K.

My dear Deane :-

Your letters of recent date ha\^e both been re-

ceived as well as one of much older date. I have been in the city

all summer hard at work and being short of help, letter v/riting of

all kinds has been neglected,

I am glad you are pleased v;ith Roseanthus , and of course I am.

Faxton's plate is good and best of all is accurate. I thank you

very much for your kind words and I appreciate them very much com"'

ing from you.

You will be pleased to hear that I am just now sending an

order to Mr. Faxon for 12 new plates to accompany a paper v/hich I am

almost ready to publish upon. I am very much encouraged by the

spirit in which my work and reconmiendat ions are received by the

authorities.

Of course your plant is Angelica hirsuta . The calyx lobes

are small but hardly prominent , cert ainly not obsolete. Of course
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the Manual should have had a modifying clause. Coulter and Rose

say "Calyx teeth mostly obsolete," which must have referred to A.

hirsuta . I have taken occasion to go over all our Angelica' s(16

specie sj and have made the ac company-memorandum regarding them.

Only two spe cies , A. dent at

a

and A. hirsuta have calyx teeth. I have

never found that the calyx teeth amount to much in Umbelliferae

,

yet in cases like this the fact should be stated under the species,

as it ma^ be separated by this alone.

Yours very tmly,

Assistant Curator*

Department of Botany.



Angelica.

A.arguta Calyx teeth wanting.

A. attropurpurea Calyx teeth wanting.

A.Erev/eri Calyx teeth wanting.

A.Canbyi Calyx toech wanting.

A.Curtisii Calyx teeth wanting.

A.Dawsonii Calyx teeth wanting.

A.dentata Calyx teeth small.

A.genuflexa Calyx teeth v/anting.

A.Hendersoni Calyx teeth wanting.

A.hirsuta Calyx teeth small.

A.leporina Calyx teeth wanting.

A. lineariloba Calyx teeth wanting.

A.lyallii Calyx t--:eLh wanting.

A.pinnata Calyx teeth wanting.

A.tomentosa Calyx teeth wanting.

A.lheeleri Calyx teeth wanting.



Washington, D.C., August 22,1896.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Jeffrey, New Hampshire.

My dear Deane:

-

YoviV two cards at hand. I had not written you regarding my

planSi^ as they are still a little uncertain.

My family will leave for Indiana soon after the 1st. but I shall remain

here perhaps a week when I shall proceed to Cambridge, stopping perhaps

both at Philadelphia and New York City. If possible I shall delay my

visit so as to spend at least one week of October at Cambridge, although I

cannot tell def init ely unt il I receive my instruct icns

.

7^





SMITHSONIAN INSTI^TUTION

Z.

s. V. LANGLBY, SDcrofcuy UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
G BEOWlf GOODB. Assistant Secrceary,

in charge of U. 3. N^ational Uuseum

Mr. Walter Deane,

Jeffrey, New Hampshire.

My dear Deane:

I felt very much disappointed when I learned that you

would not be home until October and that the wording of my authorization

would require that my visit be made in September. I have been quite

puzzled how t% get around the technical wording of my instructions which

only needed the addition of a single word to allow me to do just what I

wanted; but no one could make the change except the Secretary, and yet I

hesitated to bother him unless I haa a very good excuse. 1 finally manag-

3d to get courage to ask for a change which was readily granted. My plan*

now is to leave here the last of next week, and will reach Cambridge early

the following week. I do not know just how long I can remain but I hope

until after you are back at Cambridge.

My family leave for Indiana, Thursday of this week.

I shall spend a day or two in Philadelphia on my way north. I am

looking forward to a most enjoyable stay at the Herbarium.

I have just had a most cordial note from Dr. Robinson assuring me

of a friendly welcome. I shall miss you of course. In the past I have

always looked^ and not in vain] for you on about the second day of my visitj.

Yours very truly,



COSMOS CLUB,
WASHINGTON. D.C
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U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON CITY
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

S. p. LANGLEY, Secretary

G. RROWN GOODE, issistantSei

in charge of U. S.Natii

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

(/fmrnnam^p . G . , Jan . 26 , 189 7

.

Mr Walter Deane,

Cambridge ,Mass

.

My dear Mr. Deane:

-

Your kind note was duly received and I shall

try to answer it very soon. I wish to call your attention to sev-

eral government publications in which you will be very much inter-

ested and if you have not received them I will be pleased to try

and get them for you. The 1st. is the Report of the U.S. National

Museum for 1894, 2d. a Cotton Bulletin by the Department of Agriculture

3d. a list of the Trees of the United States, by Mr. George B.Sud-

worth, 4th. The Russian Fur Seal Islands, by Dr . St e j nsge r . The lat-

ter contains an interesting picture of Heracleum i.ngj..^ as well a

as a short account of the Flora of these islands.

Yours very truly,

Assistant Curator,

Department of Botany.
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ONIAM I ISlSTiT

9^

UNITED STATES NA

D.G. ,Feb.27,1897.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Canbridf^e ,Mass.

Tly dear Mr. Deane :-

I suppose you have recei\/-ed all tJoose books

requested in your last postal card, except the Cotton Bulletin. I

cannot get this for you until the new edition is ready. I think I

sent you in addition the last report of the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution.

Will you please look into your bundle of Tiedmannia at T.tere-

tifolia . The specimen sent out by Mr.Ganby from Ellendale , Dela-

ware has very different fruit from the one which comes from Florida

and thereabouts. My Delaware plant is without root or root leaves.

Let me know what you find in your herbarium. When you are at the

Gray herbarium next tim.e will you look up the material there also?

Do not make a special trip for I m\ in no hurry.

Yours very truly,

Assistant Curator,

Department of Botany.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

S. p. LANGL£Y, Secretary

ia charge of tJ. S. National Muse

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

^tm/m^/i^M;^ . C . , Mar ch 8,1897.

Mr.lValter Deane,

Cambridf^e ,iMass .

My dear Mr. Deane :-

Your kind letter was duly received. I have

been so very busy that T have scarcely had time for letters, in fact
put

I have not been able to/^ray MS. in shape which T prepared in Cainbrid^-e

last fall. so ycu see there is no need of my going back there

for the present at least.

I will have a note with an illustration of Agava attenuata in

an early number of Garden and Forest and I have just finished an

eles^nt plant of Ghrysosplenium which is to appear in Mr.Macoun's

list of the plants from the Pribilof Islands to be published in

the Bering Sea Report. I will try to get you a copy.
. i also

send you a copy of a new Tradescantia which has just appeared in

Hooker's Icones. 1^/hen you are at the Garden arain look at the

plates in hooker's Icones ,Nos. 2504- 2511. Most of the material

for these drawings was sent on by me. You will see that Hemsley

makes a pleasant reference to it.
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I think I wrote to you some months ago that I was planning to

nane a new genus for Dr. Robinson,but it is a little hard to decide

upon the name, Robinsonia is a vsry pretty name but of course this

can not be used. The name is already long and can only take a

short prefix or suffix. What would you think of lleorob inso nia?

?/ould it be too inuch trouble for you to find out in a round about

way what would be his wishes in the matter. fly new genus contains

3 species of handsome flowering shrubs or trees from Mexico.

The herbarium people have got things turned about with refer-

ence to Z izia =^nd Thaspium . I transferred nearly all of their

Thaspium aura^m to Zizia when I was there in the fall. I think you

have as good a representation of Thasp ium aureumas any one in this

count x"/. I have seen Hills article but have not had time to read

it .

Yours very truly,

Assistant Curator,

Department of Botany.
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/m^/):?fl^ D . C , , March 13 , 189 7

.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, JJass.

My dear Deane :-

Your kind notes of March lOth and 11th are at hand,.

I thank you very much for your trouble in looking up the Tiedemannia.

All the carpels you send have the thin wings and prominent disk of

the typical form. I think I must divide my material with you.

Dr.Britton has been down for a day this week going over the

Umbel liferae with me. I have told him what I thought about Thasp-

ium and T am inclined to think that he will knock out T.aureura en-

tirely leaving only Ihaspium trifoliatum . I thank you very much

for seeing Dr. Robinson about the new genus. I understand from

your note that he would not object to the proposed name in any way.

The two new Deaneaes are resting quietly on my table.

I am expecting Professor Coulter the last of this month when

we Shall then put our notes in shape for printing. I hope to have

drawings made of both species but I am not yet quite certain that

it can be done.

Yours very tnjly,

Assistant Curator, Depart . of Botany.
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^i^^^^ D. C. , April 6,1897.

Mr.Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Deane :-

Robinsonella it shall bel I should have written

and thanked you for your kindness but I have been devoting every

minute to Urabelliferae work. Professor '^oulter having come on for a

short visit. We have outlined a great deal of work including

three new species of Deanea.

I have just received Mrs . Rob inson ' s tracings with which I am

exceedingly well pleased.

Of course you are right about the orchid leaves ^as you usually

are. I certainly had in mind leaves like Habenaria orbiculata

and I am sorry to have made this slip. Still they may be called

an orchid-like leaves.

• n
The remark in my last letter that I understood Dr. Rob inson did

not object to the new genus was intended as a question. You had

stated in your card of the day before that you had spoken to Dr.

Robinson about the genus, but wrote nothing else. I infered that

it was agreeable and that you were too busy to write farther.



WD2

nan you send me a fi-uit or two from each of your specimens of

Crantzia .
,

See if all your eastern ones have peduncles longer

than the leaves.

I have a little paper on the genus Chrysosplenium in the

April Gazette.

Yours very truly.

Assistant Curator,

Department of Botany.
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n^T^', G. , April 15 . 1S07.

Mr.Walte r Deane
,

Cant) ride's, Mass.

I'Jy dear Deane :-

I thank you very much for ycur promptness in

sending me the fruits of Crantzia . I ivas disappointed to find that

there was not a better representation in your model hei-barium.

Perhaps this coming season we may be able to obtain a f^ood supply

of fruiting specimens. We think we can recognize four well marked

species of this genus in the United States. One vfestern, one in-

land, one along the Atlantic Coast from Massachusetts to Mississ-

ippi, while the fourth is f c und only in one locality in North Car-

olina. I inclose a carpel of the latter. Note the peculiar rib-

bing to the fruit

.

I am delighted to hear that you are to have such congenial

work for the coming season. I trust ,howeve r, that you will not be

weaned away from botany.
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Mr. Walter Deane,

Cambridge, Mass.

TvTy dear j^eane;

Your note of December 12th, is at hand. i have

been trying for two months to write to you and only yesterday i got

out your old letter to answer it, i am quite well but oh,a) very

busy. I wish I could show you the collection i brought back now

that it is almost all mounted. i will have about 25oo numbers and

although it contains many common species yet there is qn indefinite

number of new ones, many more than i had expected. Last week i

worked over five genera containing an aggregate of twelve spe pies,

ten of which were new? i have forty sheets of oaks, all in fine

condition; ^sheets of ferns which are to go to our good friend

Davenport. i shall soon send on some material to Dr.Roblnson and

When you are there ask to see it. of course the specimens are not

like the ones you make. Remember that they were collected while T

was making some twenty to twenty-five miles on horseback per day^that

Often they were carried in the portfolio all day long put i^o pr^ss



by candle light, dried on the backs of mules and some of them

packed for 6oo miles over the mountains subject to daily rains,

I am preparing a rough sketch of my trip with the places vis-

ited to help the herbarium people in naming my collection. This

is not quite ready but when finished i will send it on in your

care. There need be no haste in delivering it.

one word as to Umbel life rae- You seem not to have read my

last items on this family^ (" See Britton and Brown Vol. 2, 508, foot

note\ Thaspium trifoliatiom is the name to be used for this group

of species. i question whether aureum Bhould be used at all, but

if so it can be no more than a variety, but there is very poor

ground even for that as you will see from Dr. Brit ton's characterization.

Both forms of course should be included in your catalogue. T.bar-

binode ,you will of course admit. i suppose both Zizla aurea and

Zizia cordata will be included in your catalogue.

Yours very truly.

Assistant Curator,

Department of Botany.
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List of species of Deanea.

1 Deanea tuberosa Coulter Rose.

2 Deanea nudicaulis Coulter ^ Rose.

3 Deanea nelsoni Coulter ^ Rose ined.

4 Deanea nelsoni coulter ^ Rose ined.

5 Deanea diffusa Rose ined.

6 Deanea montana Rose ined.
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WASHINGTON, D. C, NOV.l, 189S.

Mr. Walter Deane,

Ganibr id/':e , Mass.

My deal' Deane:

I inclose a letter which I have jast received from

Eak^sr partly because I want you tc see what he thinks of some of my

work and also that you may show it to Dr.Robinsc'n as it brings up

one or two points about whioife we have had some corresp cndence

.

he will also t^s iiitere«te d in the discovery of a new Addinsonian

naue. It -.Till be interesting to see what our reformers will do

with it. I have rather sad news to tell ycu. Drude has referred

the genus Deanea to Rhod0 8»iad ium. I do not think he is rirht in

his conclusions and yet I aiii disappointed that he does not reeof^-

nize the genus. The alliance of D eanea_ seems to me to be elsewhere.

If the name is to be ^^i ven up I should not refer the genus as ho does

I believe this and Museniopsi are the only two genera of mine

which he does not accept. Museniopsi s he referred to Vclaea, but



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

S. p. LANGLEY

WASHINGTON, D. C,

his appendix ke recedes from this view.

Yours very truly,

{^j^Hsistant Curator,

Department of Botany,
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WASMINQTON, D. c, Jan .4,1 899,

Mr. Walter Deane,

Caiiibridge, Mass,

My dear Deane :

To my great joy Mr. J. G. Smith sends me a dupli-

cat e type specimen of Lophotocarpus spathulatus for Mr. Walter

/'

Deane, whose address i dc ; not know. I take great pleasure in

forwarding this specimen to Mr. Deane. You nray already have the

species in your collection. Tell me what you think of it. Mr.

Smith also has a new Sagittaria from New England but I fear I

can not get a specimen for you. Mr. Smith's address ia, Division

of Agrostology, Department of Agriculture.

(A^istant Curator,

Department of Botany,
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

S. p. LANGLEY

WASHINGTON, D. c, Feb, 6, 1900.

Mr .Fal t er D eane

,

CEBTibridge Station,Boston,Mas s

.

My dear Deane:

What material have jou under Coelospermara gmelini

from the eastern United States and are any of your specimens in

fruit? This appears to be the Ligusticum actifolittm of Michx,

It may be that we will want to see your material but do not send

it just now. If we need it I will send one of our boxes for it

for it is really not safe to trust the herbarium specimens between

ordinary binders boards.

Yours very truly, ^

Assistant Curator,

Division of Plants.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

S. P. LANGLEY
Secretary, Smithsonian Ins

WASHiNQTON, D, c, April 20, 1905.

Air. Walter Deane,

CamTDrldge, Mass.

My dear Mr. Deane

I am sending you a specimen, a rather poor one I know,

but you will doubtless be glad to hare it in your collection. It is a new

species of Deanea which I have just described but not yet published.

I have also just written up a description of D.pringlei . sent out by Mr.

Prlngle in 1901 under no. 8601. We have just sent you volume 9, of the

Contributions from the U. S. National Herbarium, Plants of Guam^and volume

8, no .4, containing a little paper of raine^will be sent you in a day or two.

I hope you will be pleased with these papers.

Yours very truly,

C/tssociate Curator,

Division of Plants.
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IN MEMORIAM. '

George W. Rase

George W. Rose was born Aug. 29,

1863 on a farm near Liberty, Ind. His
fallier, George Rose, was a soldier in

,

war, a member of the !Hh ]nd. Calvary.
He was taken sicli a few days before
be intended starting liome, at Vicks-
burg, and died there in a hospital, a
soldiers death, Aug, 9th.- 1863. Since
I he death of Ins father George arrd his
mother have lived together with, his
grand-father Mr. .Toseph Corrington.
-<>oorge had an only brother. Dr. J. N.
Kos«, of Washington D. C, wlio is here
today. '

-

It needs no long memorial from me
today. The people of this town, com-
munity and county loved him and

ilh jnv'ful,

yes lo iig.

ow luriii'U

out from

l,i-c.l,b..(l

: gV.nd

f breeze

;

\voe. Jio

sing that wind and
(hrougli the fields where. his

wandi-r and feed and his pio^'
the early springtime furrow,'

Went from us as they run on in glee
and gladness, J^iughing on their way to;

the sea. '

' - , - ' i;

Particulars of the ' sad ending ydu
,

will learn from your county papers.
'

On the home coming we wil^iot dwell.
It is too heavy with grief for words to

lighten,: There is but one power alone !

that can lift it.; can lighten' the dark-
'

ness and gloom and send. peace unto
our souls. That power must come

|

from our divine i\IasCer, he who guides'Li

a flock of clustering stars across the
j

.pathway of night and liolds as toys in '.

His bands the mountains of the val-t

leys, whose .^graiu'te peaks .. rend the
j

folds of summer and Winter clouds as '

they pass by, '
. i > v >

God takes care of Jiis trusting ones,']

who hold on to His extended hand as!
the surges rise, and the heavens are^,

wild with meeting clouds. It is thenj

.V'"r snn 1 ,:,-ab1n .•infl uin-i;;lil,

lin. ;.-llir ii'..><l b,v rvuryono."
.'•lly. -;!i-nlly,aiidmercirul-

ly pninli'-^s. dc. lUi c^auie in llic morning
'|honrH, of .Sunday, ,Jan. 20lli., clc/siiij.;

jthis Rutuiy and happy life at, I lie caily
ago of twcnl.v-..nn years, '"i'lje leaf lias

perished in tin- .a;i<.en,-' leaving uude-j
iveJoped pes^ibilii iPs. i;nt those
;wlio kDt'VV him n)0-^t intimately,

believing that his alVeclion and grati-i

tudo would never have failed in auyj
;great demand, cannot doubt that thi.s!

life, ri])encd in maturer years, would:
have been as a staff to the father and'
mother, when their declining days'
came, and, rich in kindly and gen-
'erous acts, yielded much helpfulness;
and happiness to a wide circle ofj

friends. h. ii.
(

iTw h - ^H He often whispers peace, and the gloomi

pay a tribute to the one they loved
and honored, and as one of the people,
as their representative t will, in my
Jnimble way, oudeavor to speak at tiii

,:;
tiffle. The people are. tme-mon,nior«:J,fareweU iiBtir'lbe iMaster b>d

- to-day, mourning for their friend w'ith
a Korrow to deep for tears, and too
Wide to compass with words.. The
friends at large who lovers of their
friend, in the presence of two great
mysteries, life and deatli., with sorrow-
ing hearts meet to-day at the side of
this still, unconscious house of clay to
speak a few words <if Wndness, of re-
gre.t, of love and hope.

Little need be said ©f ihe life George
Rose lived among the people. He won
and held a place of honor and esteem
in the hearts of all who know him. He
mot the aggravations. iif life wilh a
smile and greeted all wilh a laugh and
clii-ery word, leaving behind him a
sweet, su.sfaining inlhu-neo tliat pours
its tide into tlie dejiths of eternity.
Hiieh an inllueiice goes forth to the
world as silently as llie morning lighl-

aa strong as hunuinalTeel ion. It would
not be s.aying loo nnieh to say that
fewer 'men had mory friends than
George Rote, lie won ihem to him by
his gentle, masterful, unassuming way.
His ju-lions. I rue and ctonrtro.tt

tha rifted folds of the tempest, and'j
the melody of a purer sphere fills the]
sky arching lovingly life's slumbering*

Sadly and inounifully v,e sav
'

and,then we'll understapd.

ThisSvas the man we Inved—are loving' yet
And still shall love, while loiiguig cye.s are

wet
Willi nebi.sh tear.s that well were briisliod

awav, '
;

Renienibeimghievnui, „1 yesterday.

Kor, (iveii as we knew luiii, miijling still,
.somewhere, hoyoiKl all earthly ache or illHe waits, with the old welcome— iu.st us

Wh(Ml •
We met iiim .sinUing: we .slinll meet again.

Ai,i!|.;i:r K. .Mn.i.mt.

Albert Kdward .Miller was tiwlTi at

I^iberly, Indiana, Sept., 2'l\n\., 1S79.

This s(Ui, who rani." to the lionie of
Theodore .Miller, and Anna Teni|ileton
.Miller, was a beantifiil child, of prei'b-
eious brightness. \^ ith a sunny, lovable
luilure, that won flic lieai'ls of all. and
brought iiLUeh surel'liess and light
into the lives -of many. As a chihfhe
had exceptional coiilidenee in his ]iar-

ents, yielding a cheerful.obedience, and
so, under the wal •hrn i

l(;are of an in-
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«7Hp">i.wa,vofMi„h,! ..nahoia. toy ,J

inoUier hnvo lived together with, his
Kniml-fathfir Mr, Joseph Oorrin^ton.
-<ieorge had an only brotlior. Dr. .r. N.
K088, of WaBhington D. 0., who is here
today.

J t needs no long momorial from me
today. The people of this tt9wn, com-
munity and county loved him and
know his character. Tne people would
pay a tribute to the one they loved
and lionored, and as one of Hio people.

leys whoso .granite peaks, rend tlio.

folds of Kiimmor and winter clouds as
they paas by. '

' ' •> *
'",

God tnl«e8 care of Jiis trusting ones,
who hold on to His extended hand ua
the surges rise, and the heavens are'

wild with meeting clouds. It is then
lie oW.eii whispers peace, and the gloom
is brol<eii by nfgu«liing radiance from
ths rifled folds of tlie tempest, and
the melody of a purer sphere fills tl)e !„ ., . • '— iiifniuy ui II i)uror snneri

•* '
<'^<"- I" -I'-IK .11. llii!, .s,i,,|y .^„j ,nourn|-ully Avo saytinie 11,0 peuiMO are loa.- nHn4r«e™. ^^^ewell until the Mazier buls us cometo-day, mourning for their friend' Wiih

a sorrow to- deep for tears, and too
wide to compass with words.. The
frjendu at. large wlio Jovers of their
friend, in the presence of two great
mysteries, life and death, with sorrow-
ing hearts meet to-day at the side of
this still, unconscious house of clay to
speak a few words of kindness, of re-
gret, of love and hope.

Little need be said of the life George
Eose lived among the people. He won
and held a place of lionor and esteem
in , the hearts of aM w!io knew liim. He
m(?t tlie aggravations .of life witli a
smile and greeled all willi a laugh and
cheery Word, leaving beliind him a
Bueel, sustaining jntlu(;iioc that poun

and tlien %ve'U uBderstaiid.

This Vaa (lie oiiin we Joveil—arc loving
And still shull love, while longing eye.s arel

wet
With Bclfi.sh tears Uiat well were bruslicd

a\vav,
Jtenicinlic'iing lii«..sinilo of yesterday.

I''or, evjMi as we knew liim, sniiling still,
.SoiHewIierc, beyond all earthly ache or ill
Hk Willis, w^ii tne OKI welcome—just as

We met liini .sraiJiiig; we shall meet again.

At,l!|.;i!T E. 31 It. I, HI!.

Albert Kdward .sillier was U^ftT at
j

Lilicrly, Indiana, Scjil,, 221111,, 1S7!).
(

This S(in, who came to .liie iidiiin (if

Theoduri. Jliller, and Anna Tonijilefnri
|Its tide into the depths of eternity. Miller, was a bpantiful child, of nnv-o-

Sneh an influence goes I'orlh to the eious briKliMiess, u i(:h a sunny, I,n able
wprld as silently as the morning light-

1 nature. Ilia! won the1u,„-ls u'f -M •lud
aastrong as human aired itm. It would bniuglif nmcli M\,.,HiH-6s -md li^rht
Jiii)t be^ saying loo niiieli to say that
fewer 'men had mory friends than
George Uose. He won ihem to iiim by
his gentle, masterful, unassuming way.
Ifis .actions, true and steadfast, lield

the friendship given. Actions speak
naore eloquently an<l loudly in men's
every day life than the roll uf gathered
lliunders, or the roar of ocean rising
ill. wratli ati' the whisper of its king.
A,ll men were his br<sthern. His voca-
tion in life by clioiV.e. was that of a
fnrmer. In thi.s he was jirosperous.
life was frugal

, in his u ants and desires,
and satisfied to live and work among
the fields where tli« birds whistled
their wild notes of gladness, and liealtlf

and abundance came f<-om tlis breast
of the soil. Public notic* he sought

.

i;iot after, and he flared ni|ught for
Jiublio office and its emoluments.
Jtaised and nurtured under tlie be.-t

nnd sweetest of hohse in,tluence.s, ho
learned lessons of purity^ devotion of
purpose and nobleness of character, he
i,'rew up blest with liealtli and a clieer-
ful mind. He was fond of his home.
Heaving for a time, lie always returned
«.o It like a bird to its nest, blithe and
happy. The precepts taught George
Kose, in this, his dear home, uere the

jloftiest, and best tiiat a loving grand-
,1
lather, a doting mother, a devoted

1 child heinto th.. livc-s -of inaiiy. .V.^

had excc|i(ional conlidi-ncH in his ]iai-
ents, yielding a clieerfu 1 obedience, and

|

so, iiuaer th(! watchful care of an in-j
dulgent.and airectiunale father andj
n'lother. and in the loving and perfect
companionship of an older sister, a
happy childhood was passed.
As lie grpw through boyhood j-ears

to young manhood, his sunny tempera-
ment iiredominated, although other
qualities of disposition disclosed them-
selves—all'ection and generosity in
abundant measure—a youth of many no-
ble traits. His buoyancy of spirit at-
tracted. Friendship and affection
came to him unsought.
Through desire, not of necessity, he

left his home at the early age of eigh-
teen years, 1 6 enter, in a city, the strug-
gle for a liveliliood. It cannot bo. ex-
pected otherwise than that this is fob
lowed liy hardships, and the courageous
way in which one so young took upon
himself the problem of .self-support,
was evidence of great self-reliance.
During the years of liisalisence from

home his parents received regularly
from him cheerful letters, and other
evidences that his affectionate regard
for them had not lessened.
The last two years of this short life

were passed largely in \Vashingl,on, D.



Boyhood CompaniODS (lie Vietims ol.

lilumiiiatiBg Gas. , • 1

(fjJeorgc \V. ftoso siiirt Albert E.
Miilcr Aispli.yxinR'd iii Uie

Iiaftcr*^; Kooiii.

The AVashington Times of Mon-
day contains the following particu-

lars of the death of George Rose
and Albeit" Miller:

Locked in each others a'nis, George W.
Rose and Albert Miller, who hud passed

j

their boyhood together ia I.itjerty, ind.,
iwere found dead in bed In a second story
back room in the boarding house of Mrs.
Elizabeth Fauncc, (i2o Fifth Stieet, north-
west, about ]1:;J0 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. The room was fllled with, gas, and
every indication pointed to their deaths
having been caused by accidental asphyxi-
ation. Miller had been rooming In the
house for about a month, and wa.s gener-
ally loolced upon as steaoy and reliable

Saturday night Mr.<i. Faunco lighted a
gas stove in his room to have tlie apartment
warm when he should return, but as he was
not in by 1:30 o'clock in the morning, she
concluded that lie would remain out all

night, and ciuiing oir the supply of gas, al-

lowed the stove to cool. She had hardly re-
turned to her room when she heard Miller
enter tlie house and go direct to his room,
lie was conversing with some one at the
time, and she concluded thathe had brought
some one home with him. She thought
nothing further regarding the matter until
shortly after 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
when she detected a strong orior of gas In
the ujipor part of the house, and traced it to
Uie room occupied by MiUiT.
Mrs. I'aunce becunuv aliirmtd and ep-

deavorod to, enter the room, but;, th^ dooj^
wiia lr.clird;.aIifl',shP"L;..T lo' r-alt' n COIofod '.

sist I, or ill forcing an entrance into fJiii

' several ininulps before the room was suf-

: (iciently cleared of i-lie cs. aping ^'astoiwr-
' niitof iier entering. Wlien she illil so she
saw at a. glance that tbo'two men were be-

yond all human aid. Tlicy were lying on i

the bed locked in eacii other's arms. Klie
j

ioimedhitely hotilled IhQ police, and I'olice-
\

nuin (;oghill was sent from tlic Sixth pii-
|

c'.nct station-house to make aTi Invi'Slixa-
j

lion, and take charge of the bodies until the
I

arri\>al (it e'oroner iNevitt, who in the mean-
n4me had been notified.

Mrs. Fuunce told the Coroner that she

,
found the gas jet in the room Uirjird about
half on, while a full Ueaa tt'f gas w'aK i-W;ip-

Ing from thcstow.
From Mrs. Faunce it was learned t.h«t

Miller was employed at the Lostkani Cafe,

and Thomas II. JIarshall, the proprietor,

was communicated with. After t'oroner

Nevitt had issued a certificate of accidental

death, Mr. Marshall directed that the re-

mains of both men should be taken cliargo

of and removed to the undertaking estab-

lishment of .loscph Gawler, 1734 I'ennsyl-

vnnla Avenue northwest, until their, rela-

I

lives should he hoard from, II.' iii~o icli-

llflitphed lo 'J'heodni'u Mlllei', llii' tuther of

I
his former employe, at Lilicrly, 1ml.

!
Meanwhile Or, Josopii N. Itose, wli.i is

I lie assistant botanist at the ^ationai .Mu-
seum, was waiting patlendy at his home,
IHS^i Third .Street, I,e Droit I'ark, for the le-

tiirii of his broiher, wlio Ilie evening brfoir
had told him that he had met an old friend

and would probably spend the niglit witli

him, but that he would be back to his brotli-

er s house early Sunday morning. Nothing
was heard frojn lilin ail'day long and It was
not until about dusk that he was surprised

by the receipt of a telegram from liis mother
Mrs. llebecca Hose, at Ijiberty, stating that a
message had been received there that tJeorge

had been asphyxiated and that she wished
'

to know if it was true.

'When Dr. Rose called at Gawler's under-
taking rooms he identified his brother's

body and stated that he had been visiting

him at his home and that he arrived in the
city about a week ago. His brother Ueorge
he said, was a well-to-do farmer, who had
never married, thirty-eight years old, and
that he had started out on his present tri p

I in search of both pleasure and i-ecreatiou.
He had planned to leave Washington this
evening for Old Point Comfort and from
there he Intended to continue bis trip to
Savannah and probably to some Florida
point. His clothing, which was of the fin-
est texture, gave evidence to his being a
man of means, while the other possessions
which were found in his clothes showed
him to be an educated man of taste. He had
a handsome gold watch and chain, with a
charm set in diamonds, a magnificent soli-
taire diamond ring, and a pockctbook COB-
InlnlngaWO bin and n draft drawn on the
Western National Bank of New York for
9109 by the Citizens' Bank of Liberty, Ind.,
and payable to Heorge W. Rose. The draft
was signed by NVllliara I'. Kennedy as cash-
ier of llie Liberty bank, but had not been
endorsed l>jf-Jl'»sRj>se. It was dated .Janu-
ary 10, IDM.-and uumbered 24295. There
were aUo two l]lank checks in tbe pnekot
booli on the same baok.

Miller, who wa^ a single man. has been em-
pHyod at the LoseKam aa a wai'.er for nearly
two years. Fjiet summer during ihe dull i

season nc took a trip to Europe and visited
|

the fair at Paris. He was always looted up- :

on as a steady and rellab'e man, and one wiio
knew how t<> save his money. At the time
of his death he had about $5(i In the care of i

Mr. Marshal, and in hiR room was Sli .">» in
|

smallchange. HIsfatherisa clerk in a dry
|

goods sufrein Liberty. Ills only sister mar- '

ried Albert Thompson, a prominent business
\

man of Indianapolis, where she Is sald io
be a soelnl leader.

The bodies of the young men, ac-

companied by Dr. J. N. Rose, ar-
' rived in Liberty Tuesday morning
at lo o'clock. The funeral services

' of Albert iVliller were conducted at
' the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Miller, Wednesday

j

morning at lo o'clock by Rev. D. W.

i

Parks. The funeral of George Rose
took place Wednesday afternoon at

the home of loseph Corrington con-
ducted b^^!g,v.: p. W. Parks.

'mbekty herald.!
PHONE 32 [
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Pebruery IG, 1911.

Mr. Walter Dean,
29 Brewster Place,

Cambridge, Mass.

My dear Dear^

}

Please pardon ne for not ansxvering sooner your letter of

January 23d, with letter of ELT.er Btearne. This is the fom'th let-

ter of Stearns that has corse to me within the last few weeks , one

from Mr. Coville , one from Dr. Britton and one to rse personally, Lut

this is by far the best . It is good enough to read before yota- Bo-

tanical Club. I kiiow Steajrns, having met him several timeti on ny

various field trips. He is a good fellow, but does not know vei-y

auch botany. He showe his weak points strongeat in hie letters.

After you have read one of them you can then understand why it is that

he is a Christian Scientist.

You will be surprised to learn that I aci leaving for Mexico

again. This week, I start for Lower California. At oan Diego I take

the Govermnent veesel "Albatross" to sail around Lower California , me.k~

ing numerous stops for the ptu-poBC of collecting cacti.

Tours very truly.

Associate Curator, Div. of Plants.

Eli



(Enclosure.

)

Carnegie Institution of Washington

DEPARTE>iEKT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

February 6, 1912.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

You will be interested to learn, I am quite

sure, that I have asked for a furlough from the Rational Mu-

semn and have been transferred to the Carnegie Institution,

and have already begun my work of preparing an exhaustive mono-

graph on the Cactaceae of North and South America, It is with "

considerable regret that I sever my relations with the National

Museum, with which I have been connected for so long; but the

offer of the Carnegie Institution opens up so many possibilities

that I could not very well decline it. The enclosed letter will

show you the scope of my work.

As you are aware, only one cactus is to be found in all New

England. Would it be too much trouble for you to give me the

records, so far as you know, for Opuntia in New England, and what

localities for the plant in Eastern United States are shovm by

your herbarium specimens?

Yours very truly.

Research Associate.



CO? Y.

CARNEGIE IRBTITTTTiai; .ilKaTON

-aehington, v. G.

Office of the ? resident January 31st, 1912.

Dr. J. I'. Rose,
U. r., national Museum,

"ashington, X), C.

Hear "sr. Rose :

I run pleased to inform you that fit a meeting of

our Executive Committee held on the 18th instPnt, you were ap-

pointed a Hesearch Associate of the department of Botanicrl Re-

search of the Institution for the year 191C, and that an allot-

nont for your personpl compensation at the rate of ;300 per month

was made.

The object of this association is, as has already been ex-

plained to you by -r. oc )ou£r l, to secure your cooperption and

that of Dr. K. L. Written, of the Tew York botanical Garden, along

with that of our Department of Botanical Pesearch, in the prosecu-

tion of a general investigation of the cactus family of plants.

Under the supervision of Dr. i-,-,acDoug'- 1 , Director of the De-

partment of Botanical Research, there will bo available also for

this special work the follo?fing allotmentfi, na.-ioly:

Delary of an assistant ;;i,500.
Fjcploration and travel 1,400.
Dxpenses of an artist for 5 nonths 500.

f:3,400.

I would suggest that you take up correspondence concerning

this Hjatter i-anediately viith Dr. Cannon, who is the /cting Di-



rector of the Depsrtrasnt in the absence of Dr. Mac'>oiigal.

In the meantime, if you will let me know when you will be

repdy to have your co-^^r t ion begin, I shall be glad to in-

struct our Bursar to ;> .
,

— :rients in pccordpnce with your

wishes, both on account of your own conipensB tion and ihet of

your psslstpnt. Tince I understanJ thpt you hpve slready been

engp^^red to some extent in this work, if the oecretory of the

nstitution approves, your compensation raoy doto

frora the beginnin^i of the c^irrent year if desirable. T leave

this matter for your decision, however.

Permit me to assure you of a warin personal interest in the

research you pnd your colleagues are to undertake and of a de-

sire to give you all ossistcnce prfjcticable fro^a the Institution'

office of administration. I have long known Dr. !iritton, ond I

am sure that he, ')r. ;\PC'?>oxlQ^l nnd yourself will noke one of the

strongest teams available for such a fine field of work.

Very truly yours,

( r. igned ] . - . oodwa rd

.



r^T^^^ ^^^^
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October IX » 1912.

Mr, Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:

I have been intending ever since my return to

write to you regarding the bridges of Paris. Your two letters

were duly received while I was in Europe and when in Paris I

made repeated efforts to obtain pictures of the bridges you

wanted, but unforttxnately I was not able to find any of them.

I did pick up, however, a few photographs of some other

bridges, and these I am sending to you. I have a few pictures

of bridges in Rome and some other European cities which I

shall be glad to send to you if you would care to have them.

Yours very truly,



The Pont-Keuf.- it ^a- it In the 17th and 18th cent, the Pont-Neuf was
the favorite rendez-vous of news vendors, jugglers, showmen, loxingers, and
thieves. To this motley crowd Tabarin, a famous satirist, used to spout his
witticisms, from a platform which he set up between Nos. 13 and 15 in the
Place du Pont-Neuf. One of the first hydraulic pumps, the » Samaritaine

' , was
erected on this bridge (model at the Muse'e Camavalet). Near by are the
swimming-baths of 'La Samaritaine'. Down below, behind the statue of the
king, is the Jardin Henri IV or Jardin du Vert-Galant. The best view of the
bridge is obtained from this garden or from the banks of the Seine. Second-
hand book stalls line the quays.

Opposite the equestrian statue, a few paces distant, is the Place Dauphine
(Called Place de Thionville under the Revolution), partly surroimding which
are some 17th cent, houses of brick, v/ith festoons of white stone.



The Pont de la Concorde (PI. R, 15, 14; II), which crosses the Seine frcxvi

the Place de La Concorde to the Chambre des Deputes was built by Perronet in

1787-90, the material for the upper part being furnished by the stones of the

Bastille. The piers are in the form of half-colximns, and were adorned with

statues (now at Versailles).

The view from the bridge is very fine. It includes the Place de la Con-
corde, the Madeleine, and the Chamber of Deputies; then, upstream, to the

left, the Tuileries Garden, a pavilion of the Tuileries and one of the Louvre,
the Pont Solferlno and the Pont-Royal; to the right, the Gare du qaui-d' Orsay

,

in front of which is the little dome of the Palais de la Legion d'Honneur;
farther off are the dome of the Institut, the towers of Notre Dame, the spire

of the Sainte-Chapelle, and the dome of the Tribunal de Commerce. Downstream,
to the right, appear the Palais in the Champs-Elysees ; then the Pont Alexandre
Trois, and the towers of the Trocadero; to the left the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and the inevitable Eiffel Tower. The dome of the Invaiides can be

seen only from a little below the bridge, to the right of the Chamber of

Deputies.
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Carnegie Institution of Washington

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D, C.

,

January 20, 1913.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brevifster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:

Yesterday I took out a package of bridges, mostly

from Italy and Switzerland, which I thought you might be glad

to have for your collection. These go off to-day. In the

meantime, your very kind letter was received this morning, and

has been read with a great deal of interest.

I leave for St. Thomas next Saturday morning. My address

during February and the greater part of March will be: "Care,

Emile A. Berne, Agent, Quebec Steamship Company, Charlotte

Amelie, St. Thomas, West Indies." It is our intention to visit

Porto Rico, m.any of the Lesser Antilles, Curacao, and possibly

the northern coast of South Amxerica. I hardly expect to reach

Trinidad; but in case I do, I shall certainly call on your

friends there.

Yours very trulx,^_

Research Associate.











WESTERUNION

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT

^rfo' ibBoylston St., Harvard Sq.,

Ctmbridg®, Mas& ^
WASHINGTON DC MAR 2-3-1914-

MR WALTER DEANE,

29 BREWSTER ST CAMBRIDGE MASS

WALTER DEANE WAS KILLED IN A STREET CAR ACCIDENT TODAY

J N ROSE 1Q3 P MAR 3 1914



STAR, WEPyESPAY, MARCH '4,

CADETS TO ATT:^n) FUNERAL.

Tribute by Western High School

Companies to Deceased Comrade.
Both companies of cadets Irom th«

Western High School are to attend, as
org-anlzatlona and In uniform, the funeral
of Walter D. Rose, a pupil at that insti-

tution, and a member of Company H of

the Cadet Regiment, who was knoclced

from a street car and killed Monday near

'

84th and O streets. The services will be
- held at the Church of the Covenant, Con-

f

! Jiectieut avenue and N street northwest,
with Rev. Chiirles Wood, pastor ' of the
Church, ofllciating,

. Dr. Wood will be assisted by Rev. Mr.
Hannaford, , asei-stant pastor of the
church, and by Rev. Bernard Braskamp,
until recently assistant minister and now
pastor of GnrleJ' Memorial Church. In-
terment will be In Rock Creek cemetery.
Young ' Rose was a member of the

Church of the Covenant, where he served •

as an Usher and was one of the active
young men In the Sunday school.
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY. CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LAB O RATO RY, T U C S O N , A R I20 NA

Smithsonian Institution, iVashington, D. G. ,

April jj^, 1914.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I have been intending to write you for some

time to answer some of the questions you asked me regarding the

street car accident. The car on which the accident occurred was

not one of the regular pay-as-you-enter cars with doors that

draw up the steps and close tightly, but was one of the old cars

worked over, with the conductor at the rear end taking up fares.

This caused a congestion in this part of the car and prevented

all the children from getting safely into the car before it

started, had the modern up-to-date car been used, or proper

care shown by the conductor, no accident would have occurred.

I am sending you the last number of the High School Magazine

which was issued as a memorial number.

You will be surprised, and T have no doubt will be pleased,

to learn that I expect to start for South America about the first

of June, going by way of Panama to Lima, Valparaiso, Santiago,

Mendoza, and back by way of La Paz, making, of course, numerous

intermediate stops . I am going primarily and almost wholly in

the interest of my Cactus Investigation, and hope to make large



2

collections in all these western deserts. I do not know how

long I shall be away, hut certainly not less than 3 months,

possibly 5 or 6. Mrs. Rose will go with me and help me in my

photography and collecting generally. She needs the change,

and I think it will do her good.

Yours very truly,

Research Associate.



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

,
TUCSON, ARIZON

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. G.

,

April X3> 1914.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brev/ster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I think I told you that I hope to get off to

South America soon after the first of June. One of the places

on my proposed itinerary is Arequipa, Peru, where Harvard Uni-

versity has an observatory. I believe that Professor Campbell

is in charge, but whether he is there or not I do not know.

Are you acquainted with any of the people stationed at Are-

quipa?

Yours very truly,

Research Associate.



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY. CAR MEL, CALI FORN I A DESERT LAB O RATO RY. T U C S G N , A R IZO NA

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C,

May y^/, 1914.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I have just received a very nice letter, as

well as a letter of introduction to Professor Campbell, from

Mr. Pickering.

Our plans are moving along very nicely for our proposed

trip, and we hope now to leave New York on the 10th of J;ine.

Yours very truly,











Puentc cIb Vis (F. C. C. del
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LAB O RATO RY. T U C S O N , A R IZO N A

Smithsonian Institution, "Washington, D. C,

December 1914.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane

;

Please pardon me for not answering your various

kind letters and telegram since my return home. I have been

dreadfully rushed ever since I landed in America. In fact, Dr.

Britton sent me a wireless off Gape Hatteras asking me to stop

off to see him on my way home, and I have been on the go ever

since. Last week I went out to Liberty to see my mother and

start her off for a v/inter in California, and I am just back at

my desk again.

Yes, Joseph was married on Ttianksgiving Day to lUss Dorothy

Cray, a very charming young lady. Her father is the District

Judge in our part of the State, and an uncle is a Member of

Congress.

Mrs. Rose and I are going up to Philadelphia on the 28th,

to attend some of the meetings of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science and of the Botanical Society of

America. I wish you and Mrs. Deane ?i?ere to be there.

we met so many nice people in Peru, Bolivia and Chile, and

I only wish I had time to tell you something about my trip.

I am glad that you enjoyed the Times article.



2

]• -rs . Rose and T vSlipped into New York and went to the

MacAlpin Hotel, where we supposed no one knew us; but as we

came into the hotel about midni£,ht from a walk about Fifth

Avenue, a bunch of nev/spaper men held me up and would not let

me free until I told thsm about my trip and gave them a few

scientific names--just to make their stuff sound good, they

said.

Someone has sent me a card v/ith reference to Doctor Far-

low's birthday yesterday, and although a little late, I sent

off my letter yesterday. L,et me know how the thing went off,

and who was at the bottom of this. It is certainly a splendid

idea and I am glad to help it along.

Yours very truly,

Research Associate.

P. S.



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

;OASTAL LABORATORY CARMEU, CA1_I FORN I A DESERT LA B O RATO RY, T U C S O N , A R I ZO NA

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, B. G,

,

January J^j, 1915.

Mr, Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:

Your letter came to hand last night and we were all

very glad indeed to hear from you. Yes, I have been very busy

since my return from South America, trying to get my collection

properly mounted, my notes put into shape, and the like. I

brought back with me more than a tliousand numbers, and, of course,

a great many things besides the Cactuses, such as mosses, ferns,

senecios for Greenman, grasses for Hitchcock, and the like.

when in Chile I obtained a set of the Chilean stamps from

one cent up to one dollar, and this I am enclosing in this letter.

You wrote to Mrs. Rose some time ago that you ard Mrs. Deane

might come to see us some time during early spring. We shall be

very glad to have you come whenever convenient for you. April

is a lovely month here.

Doctor Britton wishes me to go to South America about the

first of May, but I hardly think I can get away by that time.

Yours very truly,



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

:OASTAL LABORATORY, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LA B O RATO RY. TU CS O N , A R I ZD N A

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

January j^f, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I came back from New York Monday night and

found your very kind letter awaiting me. I am sorry to hear

that you have been sick, but I trust that you are now quite

well again.

With regard to the stamps, please do not think of paying

for them. In fact, T have not the least recollection of the

amount; at the most it was only a trifle. This you can readily

understand when I tell you that my common tip to the dining

room waiter was 5 pesos.

I think it will be better to give the entire set to one

person, as the set is complete as far as it goes, and it will

be too bad to break it. I find that George has some other

duplicates and these I am enclosing, along with a Peruvian

dollar stamp, which I think some one of your young friends

will rind very interesting.

Yours very truly

,



C/aRNEGIE institution of WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

3ASTAU LABORATORY CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LA B O R AT O RY .
T U C SO N

,
A R I ZO N A

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. G.

,

March , 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:

Your very good letter came to us on March the

2nd. We are all very much delighted that you are coming on

this spring. The date for your coming will suit us very well;

but the date for your departure, I would suggest that you leave

open and decide after you have come to Washington.

Mrs. Rose will write in a day or two.

Yours hastily,



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY, CAR MEL, CALI FORM I A DESERT LA B O RATO RY, T U C S O N , A R I ZO N A

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

April 6, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane:

I am getting out of the city to-night at midnight,

but shall be back in time to see you in Washington on Friday.

Tie are all delighted to know that you are to be here so soon.

Our dreadful storm of Saturday has all gone, and the weather now

is very pleasant again.

Yours very truly,

Dictated £*MondayJ , but not signed by H • '] ^'

d >A^^ uy^ . If. .



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY. CAR MEL. CAUl FORN i A DESERT LAB O RATO RY, T U C S O N , A R I ZO NA

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

May 1, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Your various cards and letters have been re-

ceived and have been greatly appreciated by all the family. I

am very busy, as you can well understand, making my final arrange-

ments for my departure from New York a week from to-day.

Doctor Greene told me that he was sending you some of his

book plates the other day, and I am now sending you five copies

of the John Dorjaell Smith collection.

Mr. Russell has your plants in shape and they will be sent

to you in a day or two.

Mr. Fairchild has just published in his Plant Immigrants a

beautiful picture of the Ginkgo Avenue in the Department of Agri-

culture grounds, and I am asking him to send a copy of this report

to you so that you can get a copy of this photograph.

I am having a copy of Mr. Maxon's report on my South American

ferns sent to you, and I am also enclosing some extracts from the

Bulletin of the New York Botanical Garden.

I'ours very truly.

Research Associate.



EXCERPTS FROM IfcE BULLETIN OF THS NBW YORK BOTANICAL aARDEH VOLUME 9

(Issued March 31, 1915)

!?eport of the Dlpector-in-Chief for the year 1914

Exploration

The siost important exploration trip accoapliehed was that of Dr. and
J. W. I?ose to ^eru, BollTia, and Chile for the collection of eaotl,

iM eontlmmtion of cooperation with the Garoegie Institution of {Washington
in the stti'iy of ths^se plants. ?hcy visited the dasert regions of these
countries and obtained living plants and museum and herbariiue specimens of
most of the many kinds of cacti which grow there, and the?6 CDllections
have all been received at the Garden, for the most part in capital condition,
for3sin£ the ir.ost ia-portant additicr. tc our cactus oollecticns ever Siade on
a single expedition. The Garden's cooperation in this work was effected
through an appropriation fro;t the incoiiis of the Tarius Ogdsn i-ills Fund.

Administration and Crganization

'"mch tise as T have had for scientific Investigation has "cesn £iven
to the continuation of the cactus investigation in cooperation with Drs.
D. f. 2,':aer'0vi.5al and J. n. Hose, of the Carne,ji9 Institutlcn of Tashington,
to studies of the West Indian flora, and to assisting Mr. Norxaaa Taylor in
his production of the forthcoming flora of the vicinity of Mew York City.

deport by Dr. E. H, Rusty on the Kconomic Collections

Through the expedition of Dr. J. M. Hose, of ths National herbarium,
to the west coast of I'outh Aaerica, t-ye have obtained a number of very rare
food prod^JCts. In adciition to the samples of foods the^aselve.? , r;r. 7;ose

has supplied living roots of the plants yielding theia, whieh are now grow-
ing l^ixuriari tly in cur econoiuic plant collection.

Report of the Chairaian of the F.cientific Directors, Dr. H. K, nusby

First in importance, probably, is the expedition to the ^est Andean
region, for the study and collection of Cactaceae, undartaksn in cooperation
with the Carne^/ie Institution of 'Washington and the United rotates Bepartaent
of Agriculture. This 'fork has been execatad aa proposed to you in our last
report, except that Dr. J. S. Rose, of the Rational Herbariuai, who is asso-
ciated wit'n Fr. i^ritton in this study, found it possible to giake tns journey
himself, instead of sending Dr.Shafer. Mrs. Rose accompanied and assisted
her nusband in his difficult and laboriour, im-lertaRing. The results, from
a scientific standpoint, are of the richest description. It is believed
that most of the apeciea of Cactaceae growing on the Pacific side of the
Andes are now represented in cur collection, both in the dried and growing
condition. Host of these species have not previously been known in culti-
vation. Soiiie of tiiem, and probably one or more genera, are new to science*
fe take great satisfaction in t^ie receipt of this splendid addition to our
collections, especially in view of its usefulness in contributing to the
monograph of the family, upon which we are now engai^ed.
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LA B O RATORY, T U C S O N , A R IZO NA

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

May 4, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I am enclosing a copy of the itinerary for my

coming trip. I am also sending you, under separate cover, a

copy of "A Synopsis of Mexican and Central American Umbelliferae

.

Yours very truly.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 6, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I am sending you under Museum frank -3

specimens which are intended as an exchange for plants which

you stated you would be glad to collect for us next year.

Yours very truly,

Associate in Botany.
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

DESERT LABORATORY, TU CS O N
, A R IZO N A

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

October 13, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

I have been intending to write to you ever since

I returned to Washington a week ago to-day, but you can well under-

stand that I have been rather busy. Our collection, consisting

of about 1700 numbers, is all here to be arranged and made ready

for mounting. In addition to this I brought back from Mendoza

over a hundred birds, snaked
, reptiles, a large collection of diatoms,

more than 300 mosses, fully 300 ferns, shells and in fact all kinds

of natural history material. Mr. Russell collected some 200 beet]BS

and these I am writing to Professor Thaxter about. These will go

throxigh the ordinary Museum channels, I purchased a small col-

lection on my own hook and this I am sending to him to look over.

Mrs. Rose and I leave for New York this afternoon and will be

at the McAlpin Hotel for the remainder of the week.

Just as soon as T can get time I shall write to you more about

my trip.

I enclose a bulletin which you will be interested in looking

over.

Yours very truly,



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY. CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LA B O RAT O R Y, T U C S O N , A R I ZO NA

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

November 27, 1915.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Please pardon me Tor not having written to you

sooner, but I have been very much occupied since I came home. I

have been in New York four times since October 6th and may go once

or twice more before the opening of the new year.

I read a paper before the National Academy in New York on the

17th of this month.

I have had several nice letters from Professor Thaxter. I

met several people who collected with him in South America, and

he has told me who it was that published on his pets so soon after

he came back.

I have just had a nice letter from Oakes Ames, who, as you

probably know, is leaving for South America very soon.

Yours very truly,



CARNEGIE ; NST ITUTI O N O F WAS H 1 N GTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

DESERT LABORATORY, TU C S O N , A R I ZO N A

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

,

March ^ 6 , 1916 .

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Your letter of March 13 carrie duly to hand,

and we were delighted to hear from you. Pardon me for not

writing sooner about the photographs. They are very attrac-

tive and I shall have them mounted and put into the Herbarium

collection as coming from your brother. I should certainly be

very glad to have one of the enlarged photographs, but T do

not want to put you to the expense of framing it.

Yours very truly,

Research Associate.



I 'oiiTY SK<:f^jyj) St.
A T I^ARJK Avenue





CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

COASTAL LABORATORY, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA DESERT LAB O R AT O RY, T U C S O N , A R IZO NA

Sraithsonian Institution, ?/ashington, D. C,

September 30, 1916.

Mr. Walter Deane,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts,

lily dear Deane;

I have been hoping to write to you to tell you that

I am going to South America once more; but you can well understand

that I have had very little time at my disposal. 7! sail on the

Red "D" Line G. S. CARACAS Wednesday at one p. m. ,
stopping first

at Porto Rico, then at Curacao, at both places only for short times

and then on to Caracas, y/hich will be our base. Letters addressed

to us care of the American Consul, Caracas, Venezuela, will reach

us

.

Very truly yours,

{«• Mrs. Rose and I.





CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANICAL RESEARCH

DESERT LABORATORY, TU C S O N , A R IZ O N A

April 25, 1918.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Rebecca handed me your letter of March 25 , to look

up the little umble from PlxHaiiier Island but I have not

had a minute to do it until this very moment. I recall

very well the day the plant was collected and I have a

duplicate in the national Herbari-um. I am sending you

an autograph label which you may keep if you desii?e. I

do have some confusion about ray initials. As you know,

tJiere is a botanist writer in New York whose initials

are N, J. and our names come together in Bailey* b Ency-

clopedia, in his list of contributors.

By the way speaking of Bailey, I saw him, yesterday

at the meetings of the National Academy and we were talk-

ing about you and your birthday. You know Bailey was elec-

ted a member of the National Academy, last year and this

was his first attendance at the meeting of this august boeLy.

He must have felt rather lonesome as he was the only out-

of-town botanist who attended the meeting.

You have perhaps noticed by the papers that Professor

Atkinson was elected a member at the meeting yesterday.



-2-

A much more able botanist but perhaps not so well known

failed of election.

Speaking of birthdays my old friend and neighbor.

General Wilcox, who comes to see me at least once a week,

tells me tliat he will celebrate his seventy-eighth birth-

day, to-morrow.

I am just back from Wev/ York where I have been in

conference with Dr. Britton on the third part of our cac-

tus book. The first part is now in page proof, the sec-

ond in the editor's hands and the third is nearly complete.

Yours very truly.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 22, 1918.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

• Philbrook Farm,
Shelbourne J New Hampshire,

My dear Deane:

George ar\d I are starting for Ecuador, to-day,

and so I can now write you a brief note. I have been

planning to write this letter for more than a month

but, someho?/ or other, my plans would not mature.

Everything is now ready. We are looking forward to

a most profitable journey over the high mountains of

Ecuador, made famous by Humboldt, Spruce and others.

I suppose that you Jp.ave already read Spruce's "Travels

on the Amazon and in the Andes** , a most delightful book

as you very well know. Tou will probably enjoy reading

the second volxime now that I am traveling over his old

route.

Mrs. Rose and trie girls will keep you informed as

to my movements. I fear that I will have little time

to write to my friends as there Is so much to do and my

time is so limited.

Your picture has been a great delight to us. It is

a very fine reproduction. Thank you very,very much for

it.

I am enclosing a copy of my itinerary, Miich, however,

is subject to change. Very sincerely,



C^iu-v.^^^ djb-<M^ Aj^rvA^ /X-e^vr^-^'-n^
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

August E4, 1919.

Mr. Walter Deane,
Philbroolc Farm,

Shelbotirne, Hew Hampsliire,

dear Hr. Deane:

Your very good letter of August 8 was for-
warded to me in Hew York where I was spending ten
days \¥it]i Dr. Britton reading the proof of our
second Cactus volume. I came home a week ago to-
day. While in Hew York I also read the proof of
a little account of my trip to Ecuador which is
aoon to appear in the Journal of the Hew York Bo-
tanical Garden.

Yes, I am certainly glad to have this first
Cactus volume finished. Unfortunately, I have
practically no copies to distrihuted and the price
of the volume is going to prevent its coming into
the hands of many people whom I should like to have
have it. The first volume sells for eighteen dollars
and, of course, I am not able to buy any presenta-
tion copies, I had a letter the other day from a
correspondent, an araateac in CaCti, enclosing a
che(^ for eighteen dollars, and asking me to auto-
graph the copy which I sent to him, a rather unusual
proceeding it seems to me»

I am just va-iting a letter to the Editor of
Science who has asked me to indicate the names of
twenty botanists worthy to be starred in the next
edition of AMERIGM MM OF SGI MCE. It give me great
pleasure to suggest your name.

Your note saying that you were collecting
white violets reminds me that I collecttd some very,

very interesting red violets last year. I have just
had a report from Dr. Britton saying that I have
three species.

Very truly.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

August ^7, 1920.

Mr. Walter Deane,
Philbrooic Farm,

aiiel'bourne , Hew Hampiililre.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Your letter of April E4 has remained unan-
swered too long, A few days ago I received a
letter from you which recalled the fact that I
had neglected you. fortunately, hovierex, this letter
was intended for my good wife but it did remind
me that I nuat at once v.Tite you as I had long want-
ed to do.

low that my second c ctus voltime is off the
press - I read the last proof yesterday and it will
be soon distributed - I have one less care. The
third Tolume, though, must go to press before very
long and then there mill be another year of proof
reading of plates and manuscript. This second vol-
ume is going to be very atbr:.ctive . It contains
eight more plates than Yolurae I and these are much
more varied and showy.

I was very much disappointed that I could not
go to >:iuuth America this year as I had made all my
plana and was looking forward to maJcing a great col-
lection of oaoti ija Brasil and Argentina. Perhaps
it la best that I did not go for travel conditions
have been very bad between lew York and South America,
I have had my Jiands full, however, with all kinds of
interesting problems. Besides my cactus virork I have
been doing intensive work on the flora of Ecuador and
have found new species and genera without number.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Deane 8/27/19S0

One of our men here is just back from Haiti
where he spent the last six montlas making a gener-
al collection. He haa brought "baGk some very in-
teresting cacti for me, one of v/hioh I am just
now studying; this was colleoted by Plujrnier but
has never been identified since his time. It is
a tree thiry feet high.

I see by the papers that the Ornithological
Inion is to liave its meeting here this fall. Can
you not come dovm to this meeting? We v/ant to
extend to you a very cordial invitation to make
our home your headquarters. You can go to the meet-
ings just as little as you want to. Write to us
at once that we may expect you. My plans are such
that I will be here this fall. The whole family
will welcome you. Unfortunately George will be
at Princeton but I have no doubt that he will Qome
dovm o-/er Sunday to see you.

Very truly,



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 17, 1921

Mr. Walter Deana,
29 Brewster Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane

:

Dr. Blake told me a lew days ago that he had seen

you in Cambridge recently and how much he had enjoyed

seeing you again. I have heen intending to write you

for a long time, but somehow I have kept putting xt

off from week tu week. Mrs. Rose was afraid that you

might be sick again as it has been so long since we

have had any word from you.

Rebecca and Martha have just returned from a week's

visit in Princeton. George is just closing his Junxor

year. He is looking forward to entering Harvard Law

School as soon as he gets through Princeton. My

mother has spent the winter with us and is planning to

leave next weeJc for her home in Indiana.

I expect to go to Few York next Monday for a

few days with Dr. Britton to work upon the fourth volume

which is well advanced. The third volume was turned

OVQ^ to Mr. Barnura last January, but owing to the con-

jested condition of the office, the volume is still in

the editor's hands. Just now however he is at work

upon the illustrations and we hope soon to see proof

of it.

I am to-day reading proof of a little paper which

the Smithsonian is publishing for rae on a remarkable

Cactus from Haiti. This plant was first collected by

Plumier about 1696. It wa.j overlooked by Linneus, made

the type of a new species in the genus Cactus by Lamarsk

and referred to the genus Cereus by De Candolle, but

no one has collected good material of it until 1920

when one of our collectors here rediscovered the plant.

It is one of the largest and most curious of all the



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Deane May 17, 1921

plants in this family,

I was very much delighted to see that Dr.

Robinson was elected a member of the National
Academy a few weeks ago.

This has been a very interesting spring on

account of the many scientific gatherings and re-

ceptions which haTe "been held, A few weeks ago
a delightful reception wad given the Secretary
of State and ^"^tq. Hughes at the Pan -American Building,

Then we had the reception to the Prince of Llonaco,

a brief address from Einstein and this week we are to

have a reception to Madame Curie. These have all

been extremely enjoyahle.

We are all quite vjell. We shall he glad to hear

from you when you can take the time to write.

Very truly.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FelDruary 10, 1923.

Mr. V/alter Deane;
29 Brewster Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

.

My dear Mr. Deane

:

Yo-ur letter of December 31, 1921, is before

me; in fact it has been before me i'ver since it

was received but I have been so much engrossed,

with proof-reading and other things that I have

neglected not only you but other correspondents,

le received your Christmas present several

days before Christmas and strictly folloxved your

injunction and did not open it until Christmas

Morning. I want to thank you most heartily for

remembering us.

I said that I had been busy with proof-reading

and the like. My cactus volume, volume 3, has long

been in proof but owing to the delays in having the

colored illustrations made it has been held up much

longer than we had hoped. Kebecca and I have read

carefully three proofs of it and there is one more



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Deane -2- February 10, 1922.

to be read and a long index is to be aade . Volume

4 has nearly all been written and I am planning to

turn it in to the Carnegie Institution on the first

of April. It will however talie a year or more to

get it through the press.

George fs finishing his senior year at Princton.

He will be heme to-morrow for his mid-year vacation.

He hopes to enter Harvard Law School in the fall and

is looking forward to seeing you frequently. Perhaps

Mrs. iioae and I will get up to Cambridge while George

is there. In fact, I suggested to George that we at-

tend the American Association meeting at Cambridge

but he prefers to spend Christmas at home. We are all

quite well at home and very often talfc of youand every

now and then someone brings word that they have seen

yuu. I think t}:e last Wa.ihington man who was back

from Cambridge is Bggleston.

Last night vve atte-ded the Congressional Reception

at the White House at which it is stated that more



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Deane -2- February 10, 1922.

than three thousand were present. Of the six

people in the rece'ving line four were from Mass-

achiaaetts. Mrs. Hose wore the beautiful black

dress of Mrs. Deane. She- looked very handsome.

I am ju3t sending a little note on the re-

discovery of Goelopleurum actaeifolium on Long

Island to Torreya. I suppose that yuu have plants

from lie-? York.

Very truly.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 20, 1922

Mr. Walter i<eane,
29 Brewster Street,

Gambridge ,; .Massaisiiuse tts

,

My dear Mr. Deana

:

George has already written you that he is leaving
f0f»n Cambridge next Friday and that he is looking for-
ward to a most profitable and interesting year in the
Harvard -i^aw Schog^l. You will doubtless see him from
time to time and will find him a delightful and inter-
esting boy.

Wa all spent two weeis at Atlantic City and are
now back home onoe more.

I think that I told you that my o actus work was
being brought to a close. My third volume has all been
printed but unfortunately there is delay in getting the
plates out so that the volume has not yet been issued.
The fourth volume is in manuscript with many beautiful
illustrations but it will be moru than a year before
it is actually off the press.

I hope that you have had a delightful summer and
that I hkall hear from you before long, I have given
Mr. Ivan M. Johnston a letter to you which he will pro-
bably present at the herbarium sometime. I have just
named a beautiful Feniocereus for him which is described
in the August number of the Journal of tha Washington
Academy of Sciences, page 328.

Very truly.



September SO,

My dear Deans

:

This letter will introduce Mr. Ivan

M. Johnston who, as you doubtless know, la to spend

the next year or two as an assistant at the Gray

Herbarium. Mr. Johnston has done some very fine

work in the Gulf of Lower California where I had

collected ten years before. I have been very much

pleased with his work and I believe that he has the

possibility of becoming a very fine botanist. Any-

thing that you can do for him will be very much ap-

preciated.

Very sincerely,

Mr. Walter Deana,

29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.



o6pt«n)ber 30, 19E2

dear Jjeane :

This titer will introduce Mr. Ivan

M. Johns ion who, you doubtleoS Knuw, is to apend

the next ycjar ur two ais an assiiitant ut the Gray

Herbarimn, Mr, Johns? ten has done some very fine

work, in the Guli of Lower Galifurnia v/liere T had

oollected ten ./cnr;:-; before, I have been very mnch

pleaded \s?!L.: .)rk and I believe that he has the

poaaibilit,, ^n'ng a very fine bot;in'3t, Any-

thra Unat Tur him wL^^l be very much ap-

prao iated

.

V-jry :nncerely.

.reet

,

Iter Deane,







UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

WASHINGTON. D. C.

April 18, 1924.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massaol'usetts .

My dear Mr .Deane

:

Your very kind letter of April 13th oarae duly to hand.
Ab I told you on my postal oard, I had just been writing about
you, although I did not tell for vihat purpose. Tlie enclosed
correspondenoe will explain itself.

It is a great pleasure for me to send you a complete set
of the four cactus volumes. I have long wanted to do it, but
was not quite certain how the matter could be handled, as the
number of personal copies ich came to rae at first were only
a very few, and these I was obliged to dispose of in a defi-
nite way. I am especially glad that these volumes will reach
you on the 23d of this month. I hope the day will be a very
enjoyable one for you. Mrs. Rose and I have had t?r>e date in
mind for some time, but we were some\*at surprised ViS^en you
wrote us just how old you would be on that day.

\Vhat you tell rae about Ivan Johnston is very interesting.
Ke is a very fine young man and vsre all think a great deal of
him. I wish he were to remain permanently at the Gray Her-
barium. Next to having him here in V/ashington, I would rather
see him there than a3-i\n(*iere else. I did not know until your
letter came that Miss Vincent had left the Gray Herbarium. I

was so sorry to hear of Miss Day's death. She certainly was a
very fine person to have charge of the Library. She was always
so aooomrao dating and so very helpful. I had a long and inter-
esting correspondence with her.

You will be interested to know that George came home yester-
day for a week's stay with us. He is getting along fine in h is

work. He is looking forward to going back to Harvard next year,
and in case he does I have no doubt that you will see a great
deal of h ira.

Yours very truly,

; Wse
Assooi'^te Curator,

Division of Plants.(Knc loi=iure)



My. Walter Gilbert,
Carnegie Institution of WasMngton,

WstBtimtonf li, C.

My dear Mr. Gilbert: /

Mr. Walter 3)eant~29 Brewster Street, Cambridge, idassaohu-

sett0| is an old and valued oorrespondent and friend of mine.
In fact h& in a friend of every botanist has Tiaited Cam-
bridge ainoe t^e d^vB of Asa Gray, of '^^.ora also he %?ns a friend.
lie h'^B often y^sloed me in ^^ettinf^ irjforfflntion from the Gray
llsr'barium when I needed it, and, although he has not aided u0
very much in the Cnotus investigation, 1 still feel that he ought
to hnve e. set of the Cf^otus "books. Under the oiroumstanoes

,

however, I t> Inw. that this had better he ohar^-ed to my personal
ftlldtaent. If this meet® ?yith your approval, will you he good
enoui^i to have the four volumes sent to hira at th<3 above ad-
dresa so V-at they x^ill reach him not later ttnn A-pril 23d?

Yoisrg very truly,

ii , Ro se
Assoolate d-rator

,

Division of Plants,



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, DC.

April 15, 1924

Dr. J. N. Rose
United States National Museym

Washington, D. 0,

My dear Dr. Rose

In reply to yoiir letter of yesterday

we shall be glad to send a set of the Cactus monograph

to Mr. Walter Deane, 29 Brewster Street, Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

These books will be charged, as you suggest,

to your personal allotment a8 co-author.

Very tryUly /yo;ua?s

Administrative Secretary



CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, D.G.

April 15, 1924

Mr. Walter Deane
29 Brewster Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts

My dear Mr, Deane

At the request of Dr. J. N. Rose

we take pleasure in sending to you, imder separate

cover, a set of the Cactus monograph, Publication

No. 248 of the Carnegie Institution of Washington.

We trust that you will accept these volumes with

the compliments of the author and of the Institution.

Very truly yours

Administrative Secretary



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 2, 1924.

Mr* Walter DeaniJ
29 Brewater Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts,

My dear Mr, Deant-^

Your cactus specimens came to hand jresterday,
I think my guess sent on a postal card was about
correct, that is, your plant is probably Nopalxo-
chiafc phy 1 Iantho 1de

s

, a very common plant m cul-
t iva-Gion and also a great , favorite « T'hether it is
exactly the same as the w«ld form or not, I am not
quite sure, in fact, I don't believe that I have
ever seen the wild plant. It has been in cultiva-
tion for hiindreds of years and has doubtless been
changed more or less. It has t«64»^fi<mpassed as a

specimen of Bpiphyllum, but yoti ?/ill note that it
has not the long s lender tube which is characteris-
tic of that genus « I have had your specimen dried
and will preserve it in the Cactus Collection, You
will find a little more about It in my last Cactus
volume

,

Ver^'- truljr yours.

As delate Ciirator

Division of Plants.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 6, 1P24.

Mr. Walter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,
Carntiridge , Ifassachusetts

.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Various letters Ir-ave been received from you from tiire

to time, none of wfcicb I seem to Thave answered. I am v^riting
new, however, for a spedial purpose; t? at is, I want to ex-
tend a very cordial invitation for you to come down to .aslp-

ington during the latter part of December, spend Cbristmas
with us, and stay over for the meetings of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science. Mrs. Rose and
the girls are all -very anxious for you to come. George will
be home from law school, and we trvst that we can make you
have a very delightful time. Please let us know at once
th at we may expect you

.

1 have been having some very nice letters frcm I,. K.
Bailey a.nd he has been sending ire some very fine specimens
collected by him in northern and central Brazil. He has
written me once or twice about the serious illness of iirs

.

Bailey. I st.ppose he has written to you abovit the same
matter, but in esse he has not, you may be interested in his
letter of October 2d which I am enclosing for you to see.
I thought that in case you had not heard from him you might
like to write to him.

I am also enclosing a copy cf Berger's review of my
cactus book and also a personal comment which appeared in the
Wabash Record.

I suppose Ivan Johnston is again back in Cambridge. I

must ijvrite tc him in a few days.

Yours very truly.

J. 1^. Rose
/sBCoiate

Divis
Ci rator

,

on of Plants

.

(Enclosures)



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

January 16, 1925

.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts .

My dear Mr . Deane

:

Your card of January 12th came duly to hand, hut
your hox of cactus specimens mentioned therein did not
reach me until yesterday. These I have identified as
follows. The little slender specimen is undoubtedly a
seedling of Opuntia versicolor. It ought to have small
leaves subtending the spine clusters. I think I can ob- \
serve the small leaf scars in your specimens. The round
specimen with hooked spine is what has long passed as
Mammillaria £rahami, but you will find it treated in the
fourth volume of my cactus monograph as ITeomammiliaria
miorocarpa . Figure 174 resembles very much your speci~
men. The original plant was collected by Emory about
1848, and was described by Doctor Engelmann, I believe,
from his notes. A few years ago I had one of my col-
lectors go back to the very spot where Emory collected
his plant and send me some specimens which proved to
be the same as Mammillaria grahami of our collections

.

truly,

Bose
Associate Curator,

Division of Plants.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 12, 1925.

Mr. '.¥alter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Caratridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr . Deane

:

Your letter of May 9th is just at hand. I am glad to learn

that the photographs reached you in good condition. The orchid
photograph is the one of the Holy Ghost plant about \vhich Mrs.
Bose wrote you some tine ago. I suppose you observed the dove

in the center of the flower. By the way, Mrs. Rose wished me to

ask whether you had received her letter or not.

I intended to enclose with the photographs a copy of the

description of Ro sec cactus which appeared in I'ebruary last, and
consequently you were not able to find the name in the cactus

book. This simply goes to show how unstable or perhaps incom-
plete our botanical knowledge is of any of the great groups of

plants. Since the appearance of the monograph three new generic

names of cacti have been dedicated to me; Roseo cactus
,
Berger,

of which you have the photographs; the genus Roseia by A. V.

Erie of Prague; and Brittonrosea by Spegazzini of Argentina. It

seems to me tt.at I am getting more than my share of generic names.

Mrs. Rose and I have just received an invitation to the

unveiling of Doctor Gray's bust at the Hall of Fame of Kew York

University next week. We should both love to go, but doubt
'.vhether we can of not. I suppose I owe my invitation to Doctor

Robinson who, I see, is to deliver the address. I have also been

invited to attend commencement out at Wabash College thiis year

and I rather expect now that I shall go out for a few days.

Yours very truly

J. Rose
.Associate Curator,

Division of Plants.



» Wabftsh College,
COTi CrawfordsTille, Ind,

Ajsril 27, 1925.

8^t}i9onian Institution,
WstBhirigton, D. C.

Bear Boetor Bose:

Wabash college will confer upon jrou the honorary
degree of M.,!). in oaee you proeent yourself at th« college

gyanaaium at ten o'olook Saturday, June 13th. '^e feel that

we shall be sore highly honored than you if you consent to

accept this degree, '(m^t Xn your reaction in the matter?

?^ith rery kind regards to you and Mrs. Rose, I

aia a» ©Yer

Sincerely yours,

/»/ h, Maoicintoah.



SMITHSONIAN LOCAL NOTES
Issued Ev^ery Other Week for the Information of the Employees

OF THE Smithsonian Institution and Its Branches

Friday, June 19, 1925.

Secretary and Mrs. Walcott left Wash-
ington Saturday, June 13, for the usual

season of geological field-work in the

Canadian Rocky Mountains. They will

assemble their outfit at Lake Louise for

the start into the mountains. They ex-

pect to return to Washington the latter

part of September.

The following solar-constant results re-

fer to the first decade of June:

June Number of Values Mean
1-10 10 1.919

NATIONAL MUSEUM
NATURAL HISTORY BUILDING.

Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, Curator of Ma-
rine Invertebrates, is spending the month
of June at the Tortugas, Florida, where
he is making a study of the Crustacea of

the region under the excellent facilities

provided by the marine biological labora-

tory of the Carnegie Institution.

Mrs. Agnes Chase, assistant agrostolo-

gist in the Grass Herbarium, has returned
from Brazil with her collections.

Professor A. S. Hitchcock is attending
an alumni meeting of the Iowa State

College at Ames.

eDr.
J, N. Rose received an honorary

LL.D. degree from Wabash College at

Crawfordsville, Indiana, Saturday, June

Mr. B. H. Swales has recently presented
to the U. S. National Museum six birds

from Madagascar and five species new
to the Division of Birds.

^
Dr. Peter Suschkin, the eminent Rus-

sian ornithologist who has been studying
at the LI. S, National Museum for the
past month, left June 3 for a tour of th;
West with Mrs. Suschkin before return-

ing to Russia. He expects to stop at

the Museum early in August, for a week
before finally sailing for home.

Dr. Bartsch has given a number of
talks since the last issue of these Notes.
On June 4 he addressed the Scientific Club
of the Public Health Service on "The
hobbies of a naturalist." On June 5, at

the inter-city Scout Meet held at Boiling

Field, he gave a talk to about 600 Scouts
from ten of our largest eastern cities, on
"The advantages of the scout camps to

the scouts," stressing the nature study
program. On June 13 Dr. Bartsch con-
ducted the camp fire activities of the local

Boy Scouts at Camp Woodrow Wilson,
Burnt Mills, Maryland. It will be re-

membered that the 48 acres of ground
constituting this camp were given to the
local council of the Boy Scouts of America
by one of our regents, Mr. Brookings.
A large turn-out was present at Satur-
day's meeting, which marked the opening
of the Camp for the summer season.

On Tuesday evening, June 16, he ad-
dressed the Arts Club on "Birds and
men—a comparative study of animal
behavior."

Doctor J. W. Gidley of the Division of
Vertebrate Paleontology is leaving for

Florida to work in cooperation with the

Amherst Museum expedition led by Pro-
fessor F. B. Loomis in a further investi-

gation of the Pleistocene deposits of that
State. He will leave here next Sunday



2 SMITHSONIAN LOCAL NOTES

and expects to be absent from the Mu-
seum for about 2 or 3 months.

Doctor August F. Foerste, specialist

in Paleozoic paleontology, is spending

the summer at the Museum to forward

his studies of the Museum's collections

of cephalopods and cystids, a work upon
which he has been engaged every summer
for several years past.

Meetings in Auditorium and Rooms.

June 29-30—Auditorium and Room 43

—

Federal Horticultural Board—Public

hearings on the subject of fruit and
rose stocks and the white pine blister

rust—9 A. M. to 4:30 p. m.

ARTS AND INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT.

An interesting exhibit in the Division

of Graphic Arts consists of the Lord's

Prayer, engraved by Mr. Alfred McEwen,
shown inside of the eye of a sewing needle,

magnified 145 diameters. About 13,5O0

complete prayers of 56 words each could

be engraved in one square inch, but this

is very large compared to one of these

micro-engravings measured by the Bu-
reau of Standards, which is so small that

it took 781,050 to cover one square inch.

This is equivalent to 43,694,000 words.

The micro-engraving on exhibition in

the Smithsonian, made February 10,

1925, is very clear and distinct. It was
engraved on glass, with a diamond point,

by means of a pantograph. The machine
itself is as wonderful as the work it does.

The first machine to do work of this char-

acter was invented and used by the Lon-
don banker, W. Peters, in 1852. Fifty

and sixty years ago, micro-engravings
were quite common, but at present are

very rare.

In times of war, microscopic messages
could be sent engraved on the edge of a

shoe nail, on a ring, a brass button, an
eyeglass, or any object that is smooth
and hard, and these messages would be

practically impossible to locate except

by the one who knew where to look.

Dr. John Uri Lloyd of Cincinnati, Ohio,

recently contributed, for addition to the

historical collections of the Division of

Medicine, an old surgical instrument

which was in vogue when the operation

of bloodletting was more popular than

it is now-a-days. This instrument, which
is known as a scarificator, consists of ten

blades set upon two rotary axes and
operated by a strong spring. The blades

being set the instrument is placed upon
the skin and the spring released, whereby
ten shallow incisions are made. An
"exhausted cup" (one in which the con-

tained air has been rarified by the com-
bustion of a small quantity of alcohol)

being applied a continuous flow of blood

may be maintained until the desired

amount is withdrawn. This instrument
and an early type ophthalmoscope are

the latest donations of Dr. Lloyd, who
has rendered very valuable cooperation

for several years in developing the his-

torical medicine, surgery and pharmaceu-
tical collections.

A recent visitor to the Division of Min-
eral and Mechanical Technology was Mr.
Henry A. Bomberger, of Philadelphia,

who is preparing a lecture on the history

of aeronautics. He was particularly in-

terested in the aeronautical models which
have been made by the Division and also

commented upon the many historical

aircraft exhibited. With the assistance

of the section of photography he was sup-

plied with photographs of the aeronauti-

cal collections and given data which will

be incorporated in his forthcoming lec-

ture.

In Local Notes for June 5 it was an-

nounced that the Assistant Curator of

the Section of Wood Technology had be-

gun a series of talks to ten classes from
the Science Department of the District

of Columbia Public Schools under the

direction of Mrs. M. S. Gibson, General

SMITHSONIAN LOCAL NOTES S

assic Limestone Conglomerate Meta-
morphosed by Intrusive Diabase at

Leesburg, Virginia," by Earl V. Shan-
non.

Proceedings Separate No. 2571, entitled

"A Further and Detailed Description
of the Type of Elephas roosevelti Hay
and Descriptions of Three Referred
Specimens," by Oliver P. Hay.

Proceedings Separate No. 2574, entitled
" Notes on the Meteoric Stone of Colby,
Wisconsin," by George P. Merrill.

Proceedings Separate No. 2575, entitled

"Studies on the Larvae of Crabs of the

Family Xanthidae," by O. W. Hyman.
Proceedings Separate No. 2577, entitled

"The Genus Pentacrinus in Alaska,"
by Frank Springer.

Proceedings Separate No. 2578, entitled

"A New Meteoric Stone from Baldwyn,
Mississippi," by George P. Merrill.

Proceedings Separate No. 2580, entitled

"A Revision of the Parasitic Wasps of

the Genus Microbracon occurring in

America North of Mexico," by C. F. W.
Muesebeck.

Proceedings Separate No. 2585, entitled
" Revision of Bugs of the Family Cryp-
tostem matidae in the Collection of

the United States National Museum,"
by W. L. McAtee and J. R. Malloch.

Proceedings Separate No. 2586, entitled

"A Review of the Beetle Family Pseu-

domorphidae, and a Suggestion for a

Rearrangement of the Adephaga, with
Descriptions 'of a New Genus and New
Species," by Howard Notman.

Proceedings Separate No. 2587, entitled

"The Dragon God (Dai-Ja) in Idzumo,
Japan (a Japanese Tale)," by I. M.
Casanowicz.

Proceedings Separate No. 2589, entitled

"Two New Larval Nematodes belong-

ing to the Genus Porrocaecum from
Mammals of the Order Insectivora,"

by Benjamin Schwartz.

Title Page, Table of Contents, and List

of Illustrations to Proceedings, Volume
64.

Proceedings Volume 64.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.

museum.

Adam, Leonhard, Buddhastatuen.
Britten, F. J. Old clocks and watches
and their makers.

Giesecke-, Walther. Sicilia numismatica.
The librarian guide; general catalogue of

Polish books.

New York. Metropolitan museum of
art. The restoration of ancient bronzes
and other alloys.

Newstead, R. Guide to the study of

tsetse-flies.

Werner, A. G. New theory of the for-

mation of veins.

White, R. Senior. Catalogue of Indian
insects. Pt. 3-4.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Ashton, T. S. Iron and steel in the in-

dustrial revolution.

Frobenius, Leo. Erlebte erdteile.

OFFICE.

Levitt, E. H. The rigid airship.

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY.

Fox, C. E. The threshold of the Pacific.

Frobenius, L., and Obermaier, H. Had-
schra Maktuba LIrzeitliche Felsbilder

Kleinafrikas.

De LabrioUe, P. History and Literature

of Christianity.

Parker, E. H. A Thousand Years of the

Tartars.

Perrier, E. The Earth before History.

Sonntag, C. F. The Morphology and
Evolution of the Apes and Man.



i.abasli Oollege
OrawfordSTille, Indiana

June 22, 1925

Pear Br. Bose:

Shoogh I had no memor&ndiui of aiy remarics at the

granting of joxxr degree, I oan recall praatloally all,

88 follows:

"Dr. ^ose, I also had the pleaBore ''^f welaoming

70m, yeara ago, to Wabash College. Eo^^rer, as I wsua

then a ijophomore and you a i'reshHian the weloome may

hare laoked the desirable quality of oordlality. Sot

so today, but far oth@r?/ise. Your achlerementBiQ the

solenoe of Botany are known not only in Imerlea hut

to hotanists the world over, ^e are proud of you. In

eomparlson, I am, I feel, soaroely worthy to he the

fflediuffl through which this degree is conferred upon you.

Mere at ^iabsAh, we are honored by your presence and

acceptance of this degree. By virtue of the authority

rested in m© hy the Board of 'JJruetees of Wabash College,

I confer upon you the Honorary 3)egree of Pootor of Laws."

iilnoerely yours.

G. L. Mackintosh



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 5, 1926.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr . Deane

:

Th«nk you very much for your kind letter
of recent date . You will be interested to
learn that I have just had a letter from the
manager of the Huntington Estate

,
asking lae

to submit an estimate of the probable expense
of the -investigation I mentioned in ray recent
letter' Later on I hope to send you a copy
of this correspondence.

If you have not already disposed of the
editorial which I sent you, will you be good
enough to return it, as I may wish to send it
on with my estimates? If you have already dis-
posed of it, no harm is done as I think I can
arrange to get another copy.

Yours very truly.

Associate Curator,
ipivision of Plants .



Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D. C.

,

Decamber $, 192-6.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Srewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Deane;

I have been wanting to write to you for a long time,

but have been so busy and have had so little help since

I finished ray cactus work that I have neglected every

thing except strictly official matters. I am writing

now t© say that I will probably be in ^oston for a day or

two next week, appearing there as a (Jovernment witness.

I am t© tell the August Ciourt why a^prickly pear' is not a

^pear/ FH'ora this you see that the study of cacti has a

practical side to it/ I hope to spend at least one evening

with you. I shall telephone you as soon as I get. located

in Boston.

Hoping t© see: you soon,

I am yfl^r friend,

Sincerely,

,



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Januery 29, 1927.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts,

My dear Deane

:

I left the Gray f^rbarium last Friday afternoon about 4 o'clock.
I tried to get you on the phone, but was unsuccessful. I reached Wash-
ington Saturday morning, being delayed nearly an hour on account of the
terrible fog in and about York City. I suppose you noticed from the
papers that all outgoing ships were much delayed that day.

I had a most delightful visit in Cambridge and accomplished a great
deal of work. I was especially glad to have had several nice talks with
you, and I want to thank you again for your kindness to me. Please re-
member me to Miss Brown.

I think I told you thet we won our case I have just had a very
nice letter from the Railroad -^ministration about it, a copy of which I

am enclosing.

With regard to your picture with the hummingbird: I want to say that
you gave one of these to George which he prizes very much indeed We do
not hpve the picture of Mrs. Deane, but Mrs, Rose says she will be very
glad indeed to have it if you have a duplicate which you can spare, I

have been terribly busy since my return hom^, but hope to have more time
later on when I will try to write you again.

Some of our Washington men have re-discovered a very rare Chelone ,

and Ifind that Doctor Pennell of Philadelphia has a good specimen. I at
once thought that you ought to have this in your herbarium. If you want
it, write to Doctor Pennell yourself. I am enclosing his letter.

Yours very truly,

J. N Rose

(Enclosure)
Associate Curator,

Division of Plants,



COPY

Washington Janurry 24, 1927.
File 585-2279-C

Director General (Erie Railroad) vs A Aloisi a CO,

Dr. J. N. Rose,
Associate Curator,
Division of Plants,
Smithsonian Institution,
U, S National Museum,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Dr. Roses

I beg to acknov/ledge receipt of your letter 22nd inst. in regard

to above case and heve just been advised by the Boston attorneys that the

trial resulted in a judgment for plaintiff. We are very much indebted to

you for your assistance in the mtter r nd am sure that the verdict was due

largely to your convincing testimony. I have conferred with !,!r, Andrews

who has very kindly agreed to approve a voucher for your expenses and same

will be forwsrded to you in the next few days.

Very truly yours,

/s/ H. D. Boynton
Attorney

HDB:R



The Academy of Natural Sciences

OF Philadelphia

Logan Square
philadelphia. pa.

January 27
1 9 £ 7

Dr. J. II. Hose,
Division of Plants,

United States Hational Museum,
V/asMngton, D. C.

Dear Dr. Hose

;

I have revie¥;ed the two
deaoriptions that you sent and am enclos-
ing these. It is a pleasure to feel that
certain groups of my Golomhian Collection^'
are receiving such careful study.

Yes, I have a number of du-
plicates of Chelone ohli^ua, and can send one
to your correspondent' as desired. 'It^I am glad
that you are finding 'so much of interest
in the s-oecimens loaned from our Herharium,

Sincerely yours.

[Francis Pennell
Curator of Plants



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 9, 1927.

Mr. Walter Deane,
29 Brewster Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Mr. Deane:

Your letter of April 6, with my copy of the evidence taken at the

pricklypear trial, has come to hand.

With regard to the word "pricklypear" written as a solid word: I

wish to say that it is so used in "Standardized Plant Names," a cata-

logue of approved scientific and common names of plants in the American
Commerce, based on Bailey's Cyclopedia of Horticulture, published in

1923, and prepared by Olmstead, Goville and Kelsey. I am quite aware

that the name is used differently in most botanical publications,
like those enumerated by you, but for my purpose it seemed veil to

quote the latest authorities on this subject, especially as it made

my case stronger. Page 17 was omitted because it applied to something
not related to my testimony.

I have just had a charming 4-page letter from the Judge who pre-
sided at this trial, among which things he says, "your whole scientific
evidence was not only interesting, but convincing, as the jury's finding
showed."

Some time ago Doctor Bailey sent me a very interesting memorandum
regarding herbaria, some points of which I ¥/ant to quote to you: "?/e

are making good progress in botanical science and yet there are certain
important phases in which v;e are greatly deficient and to which the

imagination of botanists themselves has not been sufficiently directed.

We have as yet no beginning of records to enable us to study mutations
in epochs of one hundred years, and where are these records t o be pre-

served? Some of these will be kept in universities but we need a na-

tional depository for valuable, special, and amateur collections. Cer-

tain of such collections on which critical monographs are founded, or

that represent particular regions or botanical groups should be pre-

served intact by themselves. Contact should be kept with growing con-

ditions to the end that those with no direct or natural designation may

eventually be gathered as parts of the National archives. ^ know of the

great value of the collections there (in the National Herbarium) and of

the excellent contributions that are making by competent and devoted

workers. Some parts of the collections are outstanding in the ¥;orld,



Mr. T/alter Deeme-Z.

as the grasses, Cacti, ferns, and others. "'e need more material,
more perfectly prepared, and a higher herbarium technique with greater
accessibility to the public. All these ends should be attained in a
great country like this vrith its wealth of material and resources, and
I think that all will come when the subject is forcibly presented to
the people."

I wrcte to Mr. Goville under date of March 3, commenting upon
Doctor Bailey's letter, among which things I said: "The nev/ balcony
that is to give additional room for the herbarium will be sufficient to
take care of the normal growth of the herbarium for the next ten or
fifteen years. At the end of that time the question of housing the
collection will again be acute. I can veil understand, hov/ever, that
if the --ational Herbarium shoidd receive the proper support that it de-
serves either through Government funds or private donations, that it
may before the end of that period need additional room. The logical
handling of this would be for a new botany building for the Government.
Just where this should be located is a minor matter. It has been sug-
gested that such a building might be put up in connection with the new
arboretum, while as you k .ow, a prominent man of Congress liio has been
greatly interested in the Arboretum (Mr. Luce), has suggested a location
on the south side of the fclall."

If we succeed in developing our collections as we have planned
we shall eventually have a magnificent botanical department.

Yours very truly,

J. M. Rose
Associate Curator,

Division of Plants.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 17, 1928.

Mr. 'Jvalter Deane
, cJ^^^ 6 / 2^

29 Brewster Street,
{ /l

.

Cambridge, Ivlassachuaetts

.

My dear Mr . Deane :

It is very good of Doctor Bailey to turn over my last letter to
you. I have been intending ever since I got back from the hospital
three weeks ago to write you, but have neglected it from time to time.

Mrs. Rose would have written, but she has had her hands more than
full. ISarly in the week she was obliged to go to the occulist's her-
self to have her eyes treated. George has been out of office several
days with a bad case of sinus trouble and was obliged to go to the
doctor's twice a day. He is better now and goes only once a day, aid
is back at office. Rebecca has had serious trouble with her antrum
and has been away from the office several days. Yesterday they took
her to the hospital to be operated upon, and she is now in the
Episcopal Eye, Sar and Throat Hospital under t he care of two doctors.
My mother, who has been with us all winter, was taken dangerously ill
last Tuesday and has been confined to her room, under the care of two
nurses ever since, with a temperature up to 103 a good part of the time.
She still is very sick and is not yet out of danger.

You see ?re have had plenty of things to keep us busy at home. I
am. some better myself and am at the office each day, but am taking things
rather easy.

I hope you are feeling better yourself.

Yours very truly,

J. N. Rose
Associate Curator,

Division of PlEuits.

y^^^ v-v^H^^ -



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 7, 1928.

Mr. Falter Deane

,

29 Brewster Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

My dear Kr. Deaue

:

Your card has just been received this morning, for which we
v/ish to thank you. I have been intending to write to you for
some time, but we have had so much on hand that I have put it
off from day to day.

George is much better, and is back at his office again, but
goes to see an expert every day. Rebecca has been home for some
time, but has been gradually growing worse. She is to be operated
upon again today at 12:30. They are to pull one of her upper
teeth and through this opening are to get into the sinus . It ap-
pears to me that it is a very delicate and trying operation. I

do not know hov; long she will be in the hospital this time, but
possibly two weeks or more.

On March 13 my mother, who has been spending the winter with
us, was taken desperately sick and soon developed pneumonia which
took her avray on the 23d. I went out to Indiana for the funeral,
coming back the following Monday. I have not felt quite as well
since ray return as I did, but hope to be feeling better again

I had a very enjoyable call from Dr. L. H. Bailey yesterday.
He went down to Tennessee to deliver a lecture and stopped in a
few hours on his way home.

I trust you are feeling quite v;ell.

shortly.

Yours very truly,

J. r. Rose
Associate Curator,

TDivision of Plants.
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 15, 1918.

Dear Mr. Deane;

Since writing my letter of last week, I liave learned

that my father has asked Mr. Coville for an indefinite

extension of leave of absence and two months have been

granted him. Whether he will actually be delayed for

this length of time or whether he is only asking for it

as a precautionary measure it is impossible to determine

until we hear from him. However I think it would be

quite worth T/hile to write him again at Guayaquil. H^y

will sail from Guayaquil, at any rate.

We had a lovely long letter from George, last week.

He is very enthusiastic about all of his experiences and

is working very hard on his Spanish. He knows nothing

as yet about the new draft law. They are pretty well cut

off from all authentic news.

We are begiming to be very lonely and anxious to

have them come home but we know that George will have to

leave us as soon as he gets home so our impatience is

tempered by apprehension.

Mrs. Chase just told me that she is nursing a family

of four who are sick with no one to care for tiiem, two

colonels and their wives. She gave her name as a nurse.

We have been well and are glad to know that you have not



"been sick, either, at least with the prevailing malady,

Ihe city is quarantined to a large extent. But Boston

is in even a worse plight.

With much love.



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 29, 1918.

Dear Mr. Deanei

I have good news for you, at last. We have just

received word that Papa and George left Panama last

Sunday, the twenty-fourth, on the "Panama" . They

will be home in another week if all goes viell. They

have been in Panama for a week, waiting for a ship

for all the boats had been taken off to bring the men

home from Europe, We are so relieved. Papa has 3500

pounds of baggage. In their last letter from Ecuador

they spoke of having received a letter from you togeth-

er with twenty-five envelopes from us. This was after

a silence of severSlweeks . Papa says that he has lost

twenty pounds and at least two inches around the waist.

Wouldn't you like to go to the Peace Conference

at Versailles? What would you do with Uie Kaiser?

We shall miss the kakhi uniforms here in Washington

although it will be probably be many months before they

are all gone. Have you noticedin the Castialty List the

number of names of New England boys. Tliis was especial-

ly true at first.

With dearest love,
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FATHER PASSED A?MY IN HIS SLEEP EARLY THIS MORNING

GEORGE ROSE
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Hollywood, Florida,
Septeiaber 20, 1926.

mm MOTHERS

I guess this is about Mondsy raorning but whatever morning It

is, it is early and I am going to write you as there is bo rauoh

f©r those few o^ us who are not injured to do*

Yesterday between doing relief work, hanging clothes, rugs

and laatrosses out, I had a full day. I intended leaving here

Friday night for the north but couldn't quite make it. Also

j

on account of the warning we had I thought I ^ould stay on

account of the house. However, had I had good sense or known

what I know now I would have been long gone. But I had no idea

it would be so bad. It began blowing in the early evening and ie

went out to the beach to see the ocean. The city had hundreds of

laborers filling sacks and building a sand barricade to protect

the broad-walk and buildings. It was low tide and though the

sea was running high and the wind was strong no one felt any

alarm. But the wind kept getting higher and I again went out

shortly after midnight and parked on the west side of the hotel.

The water was coming through the arcade of the hotel so i turned

around and came home.

I left the Dodge out in front of the house as I knew I

couldnH open the garage doors. I then went e^ to bed and tried

to read the paper but the lights kept going on and off and I

got disgusted and turned the light off so that if it came back

on it wouldn't burn all night and bother me. ^aall chance fl

Somewhere along about five o'clock Saturday morning I heard

Johnson calling me that the house was going to blow down. I told

him to go on back to bed and stop dreaming but he finally got

me awakened and I put the windows down in the front room and

saw the Docge down in front of the house. Sd had been sleeping

in the back room and the garage next door and our garage had

been blown away, also the roof on the back porch, ^hen I

got down stairs I looked out and the Dodge was gone! Later when

it was lighter I saw it down the street and at various times

it blew back and forth across the street but didn't upset

U

The wind at first was in the H.B. so we remained in the front

part of the house. A short tirae after I had gotten up I heard the

bang of glass upstairs and ran up. The roof of the house next

door had gone off breaking all the windows in Dolly's room and

the wind and water was coming in. So I shut her door and left

that room to its fate. The wind was terrible, the houses

shook and trembled and yet I felt the houses to the east

of us were protecting us. The wind changed to the east and the

tid e was hi^ and the water started to com© in. We watched

it cover the stceet, over the curb, sidewalk, yard and start

to come up the steps. It covered the porch several inches and

the house was surrounded with water several feet deep. Build»

^ings were going down on all sides and no one could have lived

^Itxtt in the wind, because of the blowing timbers And debris.

Vfo would see a dark object go flying by and it would be some



one's roof, prorch, or a cement bleek* Fortunately the wind
claanged to the 3« S» and the tide reached the peak and start*
ed out or we viould have been drowned like rats. But the wind
from the S B was the most sever and I thought tha house would
surely go» The water was so high I fiilly expected the we
would go floating down the street in the streng swift current.

About this time part of our roof on th^ south side went
©ff and the water poured in though it did ndt make inuch differ-
ence as we had over two inches of water on the floors any-
how* Although it was then about eight e'cleckNlt was almost
pitch dark.

\

About ten thirty there was a lull and Sd and "I went out
the back way and surveyed things and it was »wfull Houses all
around were gone, the Methodist Church .dowA anct devastation
as far as we could see. But the wind came up again and drove
us in again for another couple of houBsi. \

About noon we venttired up town to find tl^ie business
section almost a complete wreck* posto^fice doum and build-
ings everywhere. Three of us went to t'he grocery fend bought
arm leads of canned beans, sardines, etc, and five gallons of
water and brought them here to the house. Martial law was
declared soon and everyting taken over. It kept on raining
on and off all day and all Saturd^ night. They ti^^med the
hotels and school house into hsopitals and care were commandeer-
ed to bring in the injured. I saw and helped with some terri-
ble cases. We left the dead and only took care of the injured.
My office was wrecked by water. I won't describe the sights
I saw. I don't like to think of it.

Although I was wet all Saturday and Sunday I don't l^iink

I have caught cold and have been drinking a raixtiare of Jamaica
rum, grape juice and lirae to keep off the cold oi» raalarlii. All
aleji^ekel alcoholic liquors have been gathered in from the
bootleggers and served to the people and It has mn^estioiiably
done untold good. \

I

I feel that I have b^en very lucky, first, to escape
with my life, second that I had |5, 000.00 TORNADq INSURANCE!

The house siust be retmilt, walls and floors all spoiled.
As we have no lights or water and sanitary conditions will
be bad, the children mustn't come so I wired you yesterday
as I did. AS we will be far from normal here for some time
and the lumber yards are almost a total wreck, I think that
as soon as I can get ray insurance adjusted, board up the l?ouse

and so forth I will come up and go to the dentist II I am^

afraid we may have an epidemic of some sort. Must get teiiy^i^^
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